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this list is acceptable as a declaration, but does not, of course, prevent members from 
declaring an interest orally in relation to individual agenda items.  The list will be available 
for public inspection.

Members requiring advice or clarification about whether to make a declaration of interest 
are invited to contact the Monitoring Officer (Jane Burns  01452 328472, email 
jane.burns@gloucestershire.gov.uk) prior to the start of the meeting.

(b) INSPECTION OF PAPERS AND GENERAL QUERIES - If you wish to inspect minutes or 
reports relating to any item on this agenda or have any other general queries about the 
meeting, please contact: Andrea Clarke, Senior Democratic Services Adviser 
:01452 324203/fax: 425850/e-mail: andrea.clarke@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

(c) Co-opted Members
Gloucester City and Stroud District Councils may each nominate up to two Co-opted 
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3. Quorum - The quorum for a meeting shall be five committee members, which shall 
include at least one member appointed by each of the five different partner 
authorities. No business shall be transacted unless quorum is reached. If quorum is 
not reached within 30 minutes of the start of the meeting, (or if quorum ceases to be 
present during a meeting), the meeting shall be adjourned to the same time and 
venue within five working days of the meeting or to a date determined by the 
Chairman.

EVACUATION PROCEDURE - in the event of the fire alarms sounding during the meeting please leave as 
directed in a calm and orderly manner and go to the assembly point which is outside the main entrance to 
Shire Hall in Westgate Street.  Please remain there and await further instructions.
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE JOINT WASTE COMMITTEE
MINUTES of the meeting of the Gloucestershire Joint Waste Committee held on Tuesday 
20 February 2018 in the Council Chamber - Shire Hall, Gloucester.

PRESENT: 
Cllr Sue Coakley 
(Chairman)
Cllr Richard Cook
Cllr Bruce Hogan
Cllr Jim Mason
Cllr Helena McCloskey

Cllr Chris McFarling
Cllr Nigel Moor
Cllr Simon Pickering
Cllr Ray Theodoulou
Cllr Mark Williams

Officers in attendance: Andy Barge, Rachel Capon, Julie Davies, Dawn Fearn, Wayne 
Lewis, Jo Moore, Andy Pritchard, Roger Smith, Karen Watson 
and Scott Williams

27. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Apologies were received from Cllrs Chris Coleman, (Cheltenham Borough Council), 
Paul Denney, (Stroud District Council) and Tina Stevenson (Cotswold District 
Council). 

28. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

Cllr Ray Theodoulou declared a non-pecuniary interest in item 7 of the agenda 
(Residual Waste Project Update) as a Gloucestershire County Council 
Representative for Ubico. 

29. PUBLIC QUESTIONS 

No public questions were received. 

30. MEMBER QUESTIONS 

No public questions were received. 

31. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 

Subject to the following amendment, the minutes of the meeting held on 5 
December 2017 were agreed as a correct record of the meeting and signed by the 
Chairman. 

Item 23: The minutes of the previous meeting refer to the minutes of the meeting 
held on 3 October 2017. 
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Minutes subject to their acceptance as a 
correct record at the next meeting

- 2 -

32. BUSINESS PLAN 2018/21 

Wayne Lewis, Head of the Joint Waste Management Team, presented the sixth 
business plan of the Gloucestershire Joint Waste Committee (GWJC) constituted 
between Cheltenham Borough Council, Cotswold District Council, Forest of Dean 
District Council, Gloucestershire County Council and Tewkesbury Borough Council. 

The GJWC has delegated powers to oversee and make decisions concerning the 
recycling, waste collection and street cleansing services for the representative four 
district and borough councils and to deliver waste treatment and disposal for the 
county council. The agreed framework for the GJWC is an Inter Authority 
Agreement (IAA), signed in December 2014.

32.1 Wayne Lewis informed the committee that the business plan was a 
requirement of the IAA to outline key priorities and actions for the three year 
period 2018 to 2021, including the proposed draft budget 2018/19. 

32.2 Referring to the various appendices that supported the report, specific 
reference was made to the Action Plan detailed at Appendix 3, detailing key 
projects and work streams. Wayne Lewis advised that the action plan 
reflected the priorities identified by the members of the GWJC at a workshop 
held in December 2017. 

32.3 Key priorities included: reducing waste and environmental harm; developing 
a business case for the alignment of services, (the aim of this priority was to 
create more commonality within the service); working in partnership to 
deliver a wide range of recycling opportunities for residents wherever 
possible and; communicating waste reduction and recycling information as 
widely as possible. 

32.4 It was noted that the Joint Waste Team would continue to work with non-
partner authorities. This included providing information on the strategic aims 
of the partnership plus details of projects introduced to meet the principal 
objective of seeking to align and integrate waste and recycling services 
across Gloucestershire by the end of 2024. 

32.5 The projects will assist in benchmarking performance and reviewing the 
baseline costs of waste and recycling collection services for the county. 

32.6 A number of procurement and contract mobilisation projects continued to be 
taken forward to ensure ongoing high quality service delivery. The largest 
contract to be mobilised within this business plan period was the waste to 
energy facility at Javelin Park.  

32.7 Responding to questions, the Head of the Joint Waste Management Team 
clarified that the proposed date of March 2019 for completing the 
communications campaign may be misleading and that the intention would 
be to publicise activities throughout 2018/19, commencing in April 2018.
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32.8 Chairman, Cllr Sue Coakley, informed Cllr Ray Theodoulou, that the Joint 
Waste Team would be considering options for expanding the collection of 
green waste and food waste across all partner authorities, not just the 
Cotswold District. However, now was an opportune time to review and 
improve the service within the Cotswold District as a new vehicle fleet would 
be needed soon., The Cotswold service review to consider the feasibility of 
introducing separate collection vehicles.     

32.9 Committee members welcomed the reaffirmed commitment of reducing the 
use of plastics and volume of packaging. One area of interest identified 
during the discussion was the potential for introducing a deposit/return and 
reward scheme for reducing the use of drinks containers. Recognising the 
potential merits of the scheme, it was suggested the Joint Waste Team 
consider this, plus other solutions, as possible options for the future. A visit 
to observe activities at Swindon Borough Council was also suggested. 

32.10 One member requested an update on the new management structure of the 
Joint Waste Team. The request was noted, with a suggestion that this might 
be best considered in line with the priorities introduced through the business 
plan. No changes to the management structure have yet been made, apart 
from the recent appointment of the Head of the Joint Waste Team. 

32.11 Following an intense discussion on the criteria for measuring performance 
and reviewing targets, it was agreed the matter should be revisited when 
reviewing the Joint Municipal Waste Management Strategy in 2019. Whilst a 
joint waste strategy is no longer a legal requirement, work to consider future 
ambitions and long term waste management plans in Gloucestershire 
beyond 2020 remains important and is included within the action plan for 
2018-21.

Having considered the report and supporting appendices, the committee accepted 
the Gloucestershire Joint Waste Committee Business Plan 2018-2021, including 
the proposals incorporated within the accompanying action plan at Appendix 3 of 
the report. The committee agreed that, if required, small elements of detail could be 
made throughout the year and;  

RESOLVED TO: Adopt the Gloucestershire Joint Waste Committee Business Plan 
2018-2021
 

33. RESIDUAL WASTE TREATMENT UPDATE 

Wayne Lewis, Head of Waste Management, gave an update on the progress of the 
construction of the Javelin Park Energy from Waste Facility. 

33.1 Members were informed that construction had commenced in summer 2016 
and was on schedule. The facility was due to become operational in summer 
2019. 
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33.2 The committee welcomed an invitation from Ubico to visit the site. Wayne 
Lewis to arrange a future site visit.  

33.3 It was suggested that the committee receive an update on the progress of 
the construction at future meetings and this was agreed. 

The report was noted. 

34. DEFRA 25 YEAR ENVIRONMENT PLAN 

Andy Pritchard, Strategy and Development Manager, presented information on the 
25 Year Environment Plan published by the Government on 11 January 2018.  

Key points made during the presentation included: 

34.1 The plan sets out the government’s vision on a broad range of environmental 
issues, including sustainable land managements, resource efficiency, 
pollution and waste. 

34.2 The plan supports ‘a commitment to ensuring comprehensive and frequent 
waste and recycling collections to protect the local amenity, ensuring 
products are recycled as much as possible and returning high quality 
materials back to the economy’. 

34.3 It was suggested publication of a new ‘Resources and Waste Strategy’ later 
in the year, (aimed at making the UK a world leader in resource efficiency), 
will provide a useful steer for the committee to engage with the government’s 
approach to waste reduction. 

34.4 Emphasis to be placed on working with water companies, high street 
retailers and the Waste and Resources Action Programme in exploring ways 
of reducing the consumption levels of the amount of plastic in circulation and 
demand for single-use plastic. 

34.5 The recycling of food waste was identified as a key priority, working towards 
‘no food waste’ entering landfill by 2030. 

34.6 In relation to litter, actions included, continuing to implement the 
Government’s Litter Strategy for England, with new regulations and guidance 
introduced to improve local authority’s enforcement powers. 

34.7 A national anti-littering campaign to be introduced, plus a £450,000 Litter 
Innovation Fund to pilot, implement and evaluate small scale local research 
projects. 

34.8 To support delivery of the plan, the government to provide more detail on the 
setting of targets, evaluation processes and reporting on progress. 
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34.9 Members welcomed the opportunity the new Waste and Resources Strategy, 
(published later in the year), would allow the Joint Waste Team to focus on 
areas specific to the committee. 

Questioning the emphasis placed on carbon omissions and residual waste 
collections, some members expressed concern about the initial lack of detail 
included within the plan but remained optimistic more information would be 
provided later in the year. It was, nevertheless, agreed to explore more effective 
avenues for putting pressure on specific issues within the plan.  

The report was noted.  

35. MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTS MONITORING REPORT 

Wayne Lewis, Head of Waste Management, presented the Waste Management 
Accounts Monitoring Report 2017/18. 
 
35.1 The report sets out: 
 
a) The financial performance of the individual authorities within the Gloucestershire 

Joint Waste Partnership against the approved annual budget for the first nine 
months of the current financial year; 

 
b) The combined position across the representative authorities; 
 
c)    An indicative draft 2018/19 revenue budget for the partnership.
 
35.2 The Head of the Waste Management Team presented the combined revenue 
budgets for Gloucestershire County Council, Cheltenham Borough Council, 
Cotswold District Council, Forest of Dean District Council and Tewkesbury Borough 
Council (reported at Appendix 1 of the report) with a forecast year end revenue 
position showing a £137,000 overspend (0.34% of the net budget). This position 
was based on monitoring forecasts made in January 2018 and actual financial 
transactions to the end of December 2017. 
 
35.3 A summary of the Draft 2018/19 Revenue Budget for the Gloucestershire 
Waste Partnership (Appendix 7 of the report) was reported as an indicative 
summary. It was noted that the figures could be subject to change pending the 
setting of partner authority budgets.

35.4 Questioning the retrospective formatting of the report and highlighting the 
difficulties of making comparisons when considering the variations between 
individual partner authority budgets, members requested an additional comparative 
summary to support the individual reports. 

35.5 The merits of producing an additional report were noted, with officers agreeing 
to explore ways of presenting more comparable information for benchmarking 
purposes. It was generally accepted that the committee would continue to consider 
individual budgets. 
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The report was noted. 

36. SERVICE/ACTION PLAN UPDATE 

Wayne Lewis, Head of Waste Management, gave an update on the progress of the 
actions within the Joint Waste Committee Action Plan for the period to February 
2018. Summarising some of the achievements accomplished during the past year, 
it was acknowledged that some of the actions had made more progress than 
others. The report was noted. 

37. PERFORMANCE MONITORING REPORT 2017-19 

Presented as an additional item on the agenda, an update report on the forecast 
performance indicators for the financial year 2017/18 was circulated at the meeting. 
The report was noted and is attached for information. 

CHAIRPERSON

Meeting concluded at 4.05pm 
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Performance Report for 2017/18

Committee Gloucestershire Joint Waste Committee 

Committee Date 19 June 2018

Significant 
Decision No

Responsible 
Officers

Andy Pritchard, Strategy and Development Manager 01452 
427014; andy.pritchard@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Main Consultees None

Purpose of Report To update members on performance for the financial year 
2017/18.

Recommendations It is recommended that the Committee notes the report.

Resource 
Implications None

1. Background 
1.1 This report sets out the performance for the Gloucestershire Councils for 2017/18, 

setting out how much waste was treated, the levels of recycling and composting 
achieved and individual councils performance against strategy targets.

2. Performance
2.1. Figure 1 shows the total waste arisings across the county, total recycling (including 

reuse, recycling, AD and composting) and landfill.  

2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18
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Recycling - All Landfilled Total waste

Figure 1 - Recycling and Landfill Tonnage 2009-2018

2.1.1. Total waste volumes across Gloucestershire reduced in 2017/18. 
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2.1.2. The proportion of household waste sent to landfill fell significantly, at 127,000 
tonnes, which represents a downturn of 6.5% from 2016/17.

2.1.3. The amount of waste sent for reuse, recycling, composting and anaerobic 
digestion increased by 3.2%, at 153,600 tonnes. This is due to the impact of 
collection service changes completed in recent years, notably in Stroud, 
Forest of Dean D.C and Cheltenham B.C.

2.2. Figure 2 shows the total household waste arisings across the county by waste type in 
kg per household (kg/hh) from 2009 to 2018.
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Figure 2 - Total Household Waste Arisings across the County by Waste 
Type - kg per household per year

Data for 2017/18 is provisional outturn data. For Cotswold the proportion of food waste has been estimated  

2.2.1. From 2009 to 2012 there was a year on year reduction in total waste and 
residual waste which was linked to the success of the service changes that 
took place at Cheltenham B.C, Cotswold D.C, Gloucester City, Forest of 
Dean and Tewkesbury B.C to support the Joint Waste Municipal Waste 
Strategy with the introduction of weekly food waste collections, a move from 
weekly to fortnightly residual waste collections and provision of improved 
kerbside recycling services. 
  

2.2.2. Since 2012 residual waste has increased, which was in part due to the upturn 
in the economy and the absence of any further collection service changes.

2.2.3. Positively in 2017/18 the kg/hh of residual waste reduced significantly to 459 
kg/hh; an improvement on the previous years performance of 490 kg/hh. Due 
to the stabilisation of services and no significant changes planned during this 
year, we do not anticipate a significant change in this during 2018/19.

2.2.4. Food waste increased to around 70 kg/hh (CDC tonnages are estimated as 
these are comingled with garden waste), with all districts now collecting food 
waste at the kerbside. 
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2.3. Figure 3 shows the recycling arisings for each collection authority for the last 3 years.
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Figure 3 - Recycling Arisings by Authority kg/hh per year 2015/16 - 2017/18

2.3.1. Cheltenham B.C, Forest of Dean D.C, Gloucester City and Stroud D.C have all 
demonstrated an increase their recycling performance during 2017/18, whilst 
very little change was experienced in Cotswold D.C and Tewkesbury B.C. The 
main improvements are due to recent service changes and the enforcement of 
collection policies.

2.3.2. Dry recycling in Cheltenham is further boosted by the operation of Swindon Rd 
Household Recycling Centre which contributes a significant proportion of the 
kg/hh (currently 29% by weight).

2.4 Figure 4 shows the food waste arisings by authority for the last 3 years.
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Figure 4 - Food Waste Arisiings by Authority kg/hh per year 2015/16 - 2017/18
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2.4.1 For the first time, food waste tonnage exceeded 20,000 tonnes, an increase of 
16% on the previous year. Again, the impact of service change has been the 
driving factor in this improvement. This is estimated to represent around one 
third of the available food waste within the total waste stream, so scope exists 
to capture more food waste for recycling.

2.5 Figure 5 shows the garden waste arisings for each collection authority for the last 3 
years. All authorities now offer a chargeable garden waste service. As Cotswold D.C 
mixes food and garden waste, the garden waste tonnage is an estimate. Garden 
waste tonnage is of course affected by the weather and growing conditions, and no 
guarantee can be given regarding future forecasts.
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Figure 5 - Garden Waste Arisings by Authority kg/hh per year 2015/16 - 2017/18

3. Targets

3.1. When the Joint Municipal Waste Management Strategy (JMWMS) was signed in April 
2008 each local authority signed up to meeting the following targets which were 
aligned to the former national key performance indicators NI191 and NI192.

NI 192 – % of Household Waste Sent for Reuse, Recycling, Composting and AD
2009/10 40% Achieved
2014/15 50% 48% (52% achieved in 2016/17)
2019/20 60% (2020 target)
NI 191 – kg/hh of Residual Waste 
2009/10 659 kg/hh Achieved
2014/15 573 kg/hh Achieved
2019/20 479 kg/hh (2020 target)

3.2. Figure 6 shows the former NI192 actuals for the previous 3 years against these 
targets.
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Figure 6 - Reuse, Recycling, Composting and AD %

3.2.1. The overall county performance reached 54.2% due to the full impact of 
collection service changes. This is the best ever performance recorded in 
Gloucestershire.

3.2.2. Most authorities improved against the national trend of declining recycling 
rates. However even with these improvements there will still be real 
challenges ahead in meeting the County 60% target by 2020.

3.3.Figure 7 shows the former NI191 indicator – kg/hh of residual waste arisings by 
authority.
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Figure 7 - Landfilled waste - kg/hh

3.3.1. Most collection authorities saw a gradual reduction in the amount of residual 
waste to landfill, bucking the national trend, the exceptions being CDC where 
the level remains low, but unchanged and Stroud which has achieved a 
significant reduction. 
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3.3.2. The 2020 target is 479kg/hh of residual waste.  The overall county position 
for 2017/18 was 459kg/hh, already ahead of the 2020 target. The county 
position takes into account the waste collected at the kerbside and the waste 
at Household Recycling Centres.

3.3.3. All data is subject to validation by Defra prior to formal publishing later in the 
year. However we do not expect to see any significant change in the data 
contained within this report.
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SINGLE USE PLASTICS

Committee Gloucestershire Joint Waste Committee 

Committee Date 19 June 2018

Significant 
Decision No

Responsible 
Officers

Andy Pritchard, Strategy and Development Manager 01452 
427014; andy.pritchard@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Main Consultees None

Purpose of Report To summarise activities relating to single use plastics in 
Gloucestershire.

Recommendations It is recommended that the Committee notes the report.

Resource 
Implications None

1. Context and communications

1.1 Recent months have seen increased media coverage of the growing problems 
caused by plastic waste in our towns, landscapes, rivers and oceans. This has 
caught the public eye and there is momentum growing in many areas, as local level 
actions and debate around policy measures gather pace.

1.2 The Joint Waste Team (JWT) is engaging in this directly by the delivery of a number 
of communications and campaigns on the subject. Traditionally the JWT undertakes 
a seasonal campaign on waste reduction and recycling at times of summer sporting 
events, when people may gather together for parties, barbeques and other social 
events. The football World Cup presents us with this opportunity this year, and a 
campaign has been prepared to remind people to recycle their plastic containers as 
well as their drinks bottles and other packaging. This has been complemented with 
weekly ‘Waste Free Wednesday’ social media posts, highlighting simple steps that 
people can take to cut back on their plastic waste.

1.3 Further campaign activity will be undertaken locally in support of WRAPs national 
recycle week at the end of September. This year’s theme will be: ‘Recycling. We do. 
Because it matters.’ The theme is designed to capture attention and put across 
simple but important messages about why recycling matters. Partners will have the 
opportunity to bust myths and demonstrate why recycling is beneficial – keeping 
materials in use, and out of our environment. The JWT will utilise these messages 
and campaign materials within Gloucestershire to further reinforce our commitment to 
reducing plastic waste.

2. Wider council commitments
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2.1 Both Cotswold District Council and Gloucestershire County Council have agreed to 
work to reduce the amount of single use plastics in circulation.

2.2 At the Meeting of Cotswold District Council held on 20th February 2018, Council 
noted the positive impact of recycling services and the plastic bag levy. It also 
agreed:

I. to undertake an audit of it’s own use of plastics and to take steps to replace these 
with reusable alternatives.

II. to play a role in educating the public.
III. to Increase the amount of plastics recycled through its’ collection services.
IV. to lobby government to introduce tighter regulations on the use of plastics.
V. to encourage local businesses to reduce their use of plastics, including the sale of 

these items in supermarkets.

2.3 At the meeting of Gloucestershire County Council held on 28th March 2018, Council 
noted the negative impact of single use plastics and the positive impact of the plastic 
bag levy. It also agreed:

VI. to become a ‘single-use plastic free’ council across all sites.
VII. to establish a working group to examine all options for the above.

VIII. to demonstrate leadership in educating Gloucestershire’s residents.
IX. to lobby government to introduce tighter regulations on the use of plastics.

2.4 Through the communications programme outlined above, the Joint Waste Team will 
contribute to the implementation of these objectives, and will continue to consider 
and develop recycling services which further these aims.

2.5 There has also been recent interest both nationally and locally on the recycling of 
single use beverage cups (takeaway coffee cups). These are not widely recycled due 
to the difficulty in separating the laminate materials that they are often made from. 
Some recycling outlets are becoming available, but are not widespread. Larger coffee 
shop chains have introduced take-back schemes, but coverage varies. Some local 
businesses have begun providing compostable coffee cups as an alternative. If these 
can be kept separate from other wastes then they are technically recyclable and 
could be recycled in commercial composting and anaerobic digestion facilities within 
Gloucestershire. Key to this is ensuring that these products are kept separate and 
free from contamination. The most preferable option, in terms of waste prevention, is 
to avoid single use products and use a reusable container whenever possible. 

3. WRAP plastic pact

3.1 Leading brand manufacturers, industry bodies, campaign groups and the Welsh and 
Scottish governments have signed up to WRAP’s new ‘plastic pact’. The UK Plastics 
Pact is a collaboration which brings together businesses from across the entire 
plastics value chain. Pact members are at the forefront of generating a fundamental 
change in the way plastics will be designed, produced, used, re-used, disposed of 
and reprocessed.

3.2 The Pact aims to stimulate innovative new business models to reduce the total 
amount of plastic packaging. It will also help build a stronger recycling system, where 
we take more responsibility for our own waste, and ensure plastic packaging can be 
effectively recycled and made into new products and packaging and, with the support 
of governments, ensure consistent UK recycling is met. The immediate focus will be 
on identifying the priority projects that will deliver greatest impacts in the short and 
long term, such as overcoming barriers to increasing the amount of recycled content 
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used in new packaging, developing reusable packaging and working with partners to 
overcome the issue of un-recyclable black plastic.

3.3 The Pact aims to deliver significant change over the next few years, aiming to 
achieve the following by 2025;
- 100% of plastic packaging to be reusable, recyclable or compostable.
- 70% of plastic packaging to be recycled or composted.
- take actions to eliminate problematic or unnecessary single use packaging items 
through redesign, innovation or alternative (reuse) delivery models.
- 30% average recycled content across all plastic packaging.

3.4 The Pact is a positive step, bringing together key supply chain decision makers and 
influencers. If successful, it will facilitate improvements at all stages of design, supply, 
use and end-of-life, and will significantly improve recycling and disposal options, 
supporting reprocessing markets and therefore helping local authorities in delivering 
their own ambitions. The JWT has enquired how local authorities can get involved 
and await further information from WRAP on how we might be able to engage with 
the pact in future. 

3.5 The Governments Waste and Resources Strategy review, due to be published at the 
end of the year, is expected to contain complimentary objectives. The JWT will 
maintain a view on the development of this strategy as it emerges and will report 
back to the Committee at a later date. The new national strategy will also provide the 
context for the review of Gloucestershire’s Joint Waste Strategy, which is to be 
reviewed in 2019/20. 
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Residual Waste Treatment and Waste Transfer Update 

Committee Gloucestershire Joint Waste Committee 

Committee Date 19th June 2018

Significant 
Decision

No

Responsible 
Officers

Wayne Lewis, Gloucestershire Joint Waste Team 

wayne.lewis@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

Main Consultees None. 

Purpose of Report The purpose of this report is to update committee members on 
progress with the construction of the Javelin Park Energy from Waste 
(EfW) facility and on mobilisation plans for the delivery of waste to the 
facility. 

Recommendations It is recommended that the Committee:
I. notes the contents of the report; 

II. discuss the issues associated with both waste transfer and 
direct delivery options for Cheltenham B.C (CBC) and 
Tewkesbury B.C (TBC) to deliver residual waste to Javelin Park, 
and 

III. makes a recommendation to GCC on the factors that should be 
considered as part of its cost evaluation exercise of waste 
transfer and direct delivery options.

Resource 
Implications

Officer time to develop and evaluate options for the delivery of waste to 
the EfW facility and to any other treatment/disposal points under the 
contract – to be met within existing revenue budgets.

The options for waste delivery under the contract may have financial 
and resourcing implications for each partner council, but particularly for 
GCC, CBC and TBC, as an approach to waste transfer has yet to be 
agreed for these boroughs. These implications will need to be 
considered as part of the 2019/20 budget setting process for each 
council. 
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1. Background

1.1GCC formally awarded a contract to treat Gloucestershire’s residual waste to 
Urbaser Balfour Beatty (UBB) in February 2013, which was re-signed in 2016. The 
contract is for the treatment of residual waste that remains after residents have 
reduced, reused and recycled as much as possible. Gloucestershire achieved a 
countywide recycling rate of 54% in 2018/19; its highest rate to date. Despite good 
progress in recycling, there is still a significant amount of residual waste that should 
be diverted from landfill, which for 2018/19 was around 130,000 tonnes. 

1.2UBB’s technical solution is incineration with energy recovery. The facility is being 
built at Javelin Park, near Haresfield and will have capacity to treat all of 
Gloucestershire’s residual household waste, whilst generating enough electricity to 
supply up to 25,000 households. 

2. Construction

2.1Construction work commenced in summer 2016 and continues on schedule. Some 
of the main areas of progress since the last update to the joint committee in 
February 2018 include:
 Installation of the boiler, grate and associated equipment;
 Installation of the turbine, gearbox and generator in the turbine hall;
 Installation of the ash conveyor system;
 Installation of gas cleaning equipment commenced including the Continuous 

Emissions Monitoring System control station;
 Erection of the stack;
 Cladding of the Incinerator Bottom Ash treatment hall; and,
 Completion of cabling works in the local area by Western Power Distribution. 

2.2Over the next month all aspects of the construction will continue, including 
steelworks, blockwork, cladding, piping and cabling activity. 

3. Mobilisation

3.1 The facility is due to be operational in July 2019. Commissioning will begin early 
in 2019 with hot commissioning (the point at which some waste begins to be received 
and processed) commencing in March 2019. Prior to this, GCC, district councils and 
service providers such as Ubico and Biffa need to be familiar with the site and 
understand the processes for waste delivery. 

3.2 Regular meetings between these parties and UBB have now commenced. 
Priorities agreed so far include the training of all collection and supervisory staff on the 
safe delivery and tipping of waste on site, confirming tipping arrangements for those 
wastes that will not be processed on site and agreeing waste delivery plans for the 
commissioning period. 

4. Waste Transfer

4.1 GCC currently has waste transfer arrangements under its existing Waste 
Management Services Contract for the bulking and haulage of waste collected by 
Cotswold D.C (CDC) and Forest of Dean D.C (FoD) to landfill. These arrangements 
end with the expiry of this contract in January 2020. 
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4.2 A new procurement exercise will commence this month (June 2018) to procure 
residual waste transfer to Javelin Park from: 

 CDC;
 FoD; and, 
 CBC and TBC.

This contract will be let as three lots. It will have a term of three years with an option to 
extend by a further three years. CBC and TBC are included as the change of tipping 
location from the current Wingmoor Farm landfill, Bishops Cleeve to Javelin Park 
means an increased distance (and time) to tip from most parts of these boroughs. CBC 
and TBC will be offered as a combined lot. The contract will also include the transfer of 
other materials (such as the co-mingled food and garden waste collected in Cotswold 
D.C) as needs be.

4.3 The award of the lot for CBC and TBC will be subject to a cost evaluation 
exercise by GCC, which will compare the tender prices received to the estimated costs 
of direct delivery. GCC will then decide on its preferred approach in October 2018 when 
the issue will be considered by its cabinet. This allows around six months for the agreed 
arrangements to be mobilized.

4.4 CBC and TBC have been asked to develop costs for the direct delivery of waste 
to Javelin Park. They will also identify any risks and concerns that they may have over 
these arrangements. The key concern relates to the additional travelling time needed to 
tip collected waste at Javelin Park. A longer journey to tip means less time is available 
each day for waste collections; meaning that additional collection rounds might be 
needed. If so, additional costs will be incurred for vehicles, staff, fuel and maintenance. 

4.5 If GCC were to direct CBC and TBC to deliver waste direct to Javelin Park then 
under the Environmental Protection Act (1990) it would need to pay “a reasonable 
contribution towards expenditure reasonably incurred by the waste collection authority 
in delivering waste…to a place which is unreasonably far from the waste collection 
area”. Such payments are commonly known as “tipping away” payments.

4.6 GCC will develop a tipping away policy in consultation with district councils by 
October 2018.  This will be based on the payment calculation developed by the 
National Association of Waste Disposal Officers (NAWDO). This pays an agreed rate 
per mile for travel beyond a district’s boundary. This payment, together with the tenders 
received for waste transfer and any other factors recommended by the joint committee 
will form the basis of the cost evaluation exercise to be completed by GCC.
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COTSWOLD DISTRICT COUNCIL SERVICE REVIEW AND 
CONSULTATION TEMPLATE

Committee Gloucestershire Joint Waste Committee 

Committee Date 19 June 2018

Significant 
Decision

No

Responsible 
Officers

Wayne Lewis, Head of Joint Waste Team, 01452 425504, 
wayne.lewis@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

Main Consultees None

Purpose of Report The purpose of this report is to present a draft consultation for 
residents of Cotswold District Council (CDC) ahead of the council’s 
collection service review. JWC members are invited to provide 
feedback and also to consider its adoption as template that can be 
used for any future collection service consultations relating to the JWC 
Service Integration Routemap. 

Recommendations It is recommended that the Committee:

a) Reviews the consultation ahead of its use by CDC as part of the 
council’s collection service review; and

b) Agrees to adopt the consultation as a template that might be 
used by other partner councils in future as part of the 
partnership’s wider service alignment work.

Resource 
Implications

The resources to run and manage consultations will be included as part 
of any individual authority service reviews. The surveys themselves will 
be run primarily using internet based survey tools.

Resources for the CDC service review will be provided by CDC. The 
work will be supported by the Joint Waste Team and Ubico.
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1. Background

1.1 Gloucestershire has set a challenging recycling target of 60% by 2020. This is 
unlikely to be met, despite significant progress over recent years. Residents will 
play a vital role in helping us achieve further improvements and it is recognised 
that waste and recycling collection services must be easy to understand and 
convenient to use.

1.2 As part of the Joint Waste Committee’s (JWC) wider aspiration of aligning 
collection services where feasible, it is important to gain feedback from residents 
to identify potential barriers to recycling more and to ascertain how these might be 
overcome in a future delivery model(s). 

1.3 CDC will review its waste and recycling collection services through 2018/19. The 
council is keen to ensure that this work fits with the JWC work on future service 
alignment. The approach taken to reviewing the services and also to public 
consultation could be of wider application and could provide a “template” for future 
similar projects.

2. Proposed Consultation 
 

2.1 Previous consultations completed in Cheltenham Borough Council, Forest of 
Dean District Council, Gloucester City Council and West Oxfordshire District 
Council have been reviewed by the Joint Waste Team (JWT) in order to devise 
the draft consultation at Appendix 1. The consultation questions have also been 
reviewed by the JWC Senior Management Group.

2.2 Whilst it is intended that the majority of consultation questions should be 
consistent across the partnership, there may be the need/wish to tailor the ‘local 
recycling services”’ section of the questionnaire to each district. For example, the 
questions relating to the current food & garden waste collections in the CDC 
version at appendix 1 might not be directly applicable to other districts, whilst the 
materials collected and containers used also currently varies around the county.

2.3 As work is now underway on the CDC service review, it is anticipated that CDC 
will be the first to use the questionnaire when it is issued in a few weeks time. The 
survey will be posted on the CDC website, with hard copies made available at 
local points such as council buildings. The results, together with the outcome of a 
collection options appraisal exercise will be reported to a future meeting of the 
JWC.

3. Recommendation

3.1 It is recommended that the JWC reviews the consultation ahead of its use by 
CDC as part of the council’s collection service review and agrees to adopt the 
consultation as a template that might be used by other partner councils in future as part 
of the partnership’s wider service integration work.
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Appendix 1 

Public Consultation on Waste & Recycling Services (draft)

4th June 2018

Proposed Consultation Questions - Cotswold District Council

Gloucestershire as a county has set a challenging recycling target to achieve in the next few years of 
60%. Residents will play a vital role in helping us achieve this and so we recognise that waste and 
recycling collection services must be easy to understand and convenient to use.

As we seek to improve the waste & recycling service we offer to you, our residents and deliver it in a 
more cost effective manner, we wish to find out your views on the current waste and recycling 
collection services in your area and your thoughts on how we could improve these services in future. 
We would therefore be extremely grateful if you could take a couple of minutes to complete this 
survey.

Your views on recycling 

Q: How important do you feel it is to recycle?
A: Very important □ 

Important □ 
Not very important □

Q: How often do you use the kerbside recycling service?
A: 

Weekly □
Fortnightly □
Monthly □
Never □

Q: What would encourage you to recycle more?
A: Nothing, I already recycle everything I can □  

More/clearer information on what can be recycled □
More frequent collections □
Other items collected for recycling □
Different containers to put my recycling in □
Being able to put large pieces of cardboard out for recycling □

Q: If you DO NOT use your kerbside recycling collection service regularly, please tell us why?
A: I don’t have time □
 I don’t have room for the containers □

Recycling isn’t collected often enough □ 
I use my local recycling centre □
I use my local recycling bring banks □
I don’t believe in recycling □
I don’t understand how to use the service □
I put it in my refuse bin □
It’s a holiday home and I take my waste home with me □
Don’t know □
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Q: When Councils consider making changes to waste and recycling collection services, what do you 
think is most important?
A: Increase the range of items accepted for recycling □

Make collections schemes easy to use □
Reduce impact on the environment □
Save money for local tax payer’s □

Q: How often would you like your recycling to be collected?
A: Weekly □ 

Fortnightly □
Monthly □
Don’t know □

Q: Should Councils consider less frequent refuse collections in order to improve the recycling service 
and reduce costs?
A: Yes □ 

No □

Q: Do you use your local household recycling centre – the centre located at Fosse Cross in the 
Cotswolds?
A: Yes □ 

No □

Q: How often do you use the household recycling centre?
A: Weekly □ 

Fortnightly □
Monthly □
Don’t know □

Q: Which items do you take to the household recycling centre (please tick all applicable)?
A: Paper □ Cans/tins □ Cardboard □

Glass bottles/jars □ Mixed plastics/bottles □ Garden Waste □
Wood □ Large electrical items □ Batteries □
Textiles & Shoes □ Cartons/tetrapacks □ Other recyclable items □
Refuse □

Your views on your local waste & recycling services

Q: How many garden waste bins do you use?
A: None □  

1 □
2 □
3 □
4 or more □

Q: When do you most commonly use the garden waste service – (please tick all applicable)?
A: February - April □ May - July □

August - October □ November - January □

Q: Would you support a winter shut down for garden waste collections so that the resources could be 
used on waste and recycling collections – for example not collecting between November and January?
A: Yes □ 

No □

Q: If you don’t use the garden waste collection service what do you do with your garden waste?
A: I don’t have a garden so don’t have garden waste □
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I compost it at home □
I take it to my local household recycling centre □
I use a neighbour’s/relatives garden waste bin □
I put it in my refuse bin □

Q: Do you place food waste in your garden waste bin?
A: Yes □  

No □

Q: Would you still subscribe to the garden waste service if collections were made fortnightly and food 
was still collected weekly? 
A: Yes □

No □

Q: Would you be prepared to pay more than you do now to retain a weekly garden waste service?
A: Yes □

No □

Q: What do you recycle using your kerbside service – (please tick all applicable)?
A: Paper □

Cans/tins □
Cardboard □
Glass bottles/jars □
Mixed plastics/bottles □
Food waste □

Q: Do you use the reusable white mixed plastic bag?
A: Yes □ 

No □

Q: Do you use the blue reusable cardboard bag?
A: Yes □ 

No □

Q: What is the average number of recycling containers (boxes and bags) you present for collection each 
fortnight?
A: None □  

1 □  
2 □  
3 □   
4 or more □

Q: What other things would you like to recycle at home - (please tick all applicable) ?
A: Clothes & shoes □

Small electricals (kettles, toasters, irons etc) □
Cartons/tetrapaks □
Household batteries □
Other (please specify in text box at bottom of this questionnaire) □

Q: Which option best describes your household?
A: Single occupancy □

Couple □
Family (2-4 persons) □
Large family (5 or more) □

Q: What type of property do you live in?
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A: Detached □
Semi-detached □
Terrace □
Maisonette □
Flat/apartment □

Q: Do you have your own recycling containers or share with neighbours?
A: Own □

Share □

Q: Please provide your full postcode to assist us in our analysis of the consultation responses;

_ _ _ _  _ _ _

Q: Please make any further comments you have in the text box below;

Free text box for comments
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HOUSEHOLD RECYCLING CENTRES EFFICIENCIES 
SAVINGS

Committee Gloucestershire Joint Waste Committee 

Committee Date 19 June 2018

Significant 
Decision No

Responsible 
Officers

Andy Pritchard, Strategy and Development Manager 01452 
427014; andy.pritchard@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Main Consultees None

Purpose of Report To update members on the plans for HRC efficiency savings.

Recommendations It is recommended that the Committee notes the report.

Resource 
Implications None

1. Context

1.1 The report relates to the 5 Household Recycling Centres (HRCs) within the 
responsibility of Gloucestershire County Council (GCC). These are;

Pyke Quarry (Horsley)
Wingmoor Farm (Bishops Cleeve)
Oak Quarry (Coleford)
Fosse Cross (Northleach)
Hempsted (Gloucester)

1.2 The Swindon Road recycling centre, operated on behalf of Cheltenham Borough 
Council is excluded from the scope of this report.

1.3 In February 2018, GCC set its budgets for 2018/19. Within the scope of this decision, 
a saving of £167,000 on the HRC budget was agreed, with the intention that this 
would be achieved by a change in the opening hours of these sites. This saving is 
part of the wider ‘Meeting the Challenge’ programme within the County Council.

1.4 A change in opening hours is not uncommon at councils across England. Many have 
taken steps in recent years to review and reduce opening times in order to meet the 
challenges presented by budget reductions. Any changes must maintain compliance 
with the requirements of the Environmental Protection Act 1990, whereby there 
remains a duty for Waste Disposal Authorities (such as GCC) to provide places for 
the public to deposit their household waste. The legislation does not dictate opening 
hours, but states;
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“each place (must be) available for the deposit of waste at all reasonable times 
(including at least one period on the Saturday or following day of each week except a 
week in which the Saturday is 25th December or 1st January)”

A review of opening times will be undertaken with regard to this requirement as a 
minimum.

2. Current position

2.1 All HRCs currently open at 9am and close at 6.15pm throughout the year, excluding 
Christmas Day and New Years Day when they are closed. These opening times have 
been in place for several years.

2.2 Traffic count studies show that peak demand occurs between mid/late morning and 
mid/late afternoon; typically from 11am to 3pm. Visitor numbers are at their lowest 
between 9am & 10am, and after 5pm. This varies in winter, where visitor numbers tail 
off significantly when it gets dark after 4pm. Visitor numbers are at their highest on 
weekends and bank holidays, especially between Easter and September.

2.3 Any review would seek to minimise the impact of reduced opening hours on residents 
as far as possible whilst seeking to achieve the necessary savings target. Whilst 
there are some people who may wish to use the HRCs at the start or end of the day, 
it likely that fewer people would be affected by reduced opening hours that involved 
later opening and earlier closure of sites.

3. Actions/Timescales

3.1 The Joint Waste Team are currently working with Ubico to determine the options and 
scope for savings that could be generated by reduced opening hours. Options will be 
developed by July in order for a decision to be made by GCC.

3.2 A number of variations could be considered. These may include reduced opening 
hours in winter and summer or possibly closing sites for one or more days per week. 

3.3 These options will be discussed with Cheltenham B.C in particular, as it is 
acknowledged that changes to GCC HRC sites may have an impact on the Swindon 
Rd HRC.

3.4 Once a decision on opening hours has been reached by GCC A comprehensive 
communications plan will be implemented to ensure that any changes are 
communicated widely.

3.5 The current target date for implementation of new opening hours is the end of 
October 2018, when the clocks change.

3.6 Further savings targets will be set for 2019/20 and 2020/21. This means that further 
changes may be required at HRCs in order to meet these targets. These will be 
subject to further consideration towards the end of 2018/19.
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Management Accounts Provisional Outturn 2017/18 Revenue 
Budget Monitoring Report and the Approved 2018/19 Revenue 
Budget

Committee Gloucestershire Joint Waste Committee 

Committee Date 19 June 2018

Significant 
Decision

No

Responsible 
Officers

Rachel Capon, Contracts Manager (Collection & Street Scene 
– West), Gloucestershire Joint Waste Team
(01594 812 406),  rachel.capon@fdean.gov.uk

Main Consultees None

Purpose of 
Report

The report sets out:

 The financial performance of the individual authorities within 
the JWC against their approved annual budget and shows 
the provisional outturn for the financial year 2017/18. 

 The combined position across partners.
 The approved 2018/19 Revenue Budget for the whole 

partnership and individual authorities within the partnership. 

Recommendatio
ns

It is recommended that the Committee:
a) Notes the financial performance as contained in this report.
b) Notes the approved 2018/19 Revenue Budgets.

Resource 
Implications

None
 

1. Background 

1.1. When the Joint Waste Committee was formed it was agreed that budget setting 
and service charges are retained decisions for the individual authorities within 
the partnership.

  
1.2. The operational budgets for waste disposal, waste collection and street 

cleaning remain with their respective authority but are managed by officers 
within the Joint Waste Team.
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1.3. The majority of the operational budget consists of payments to contractors: 
Gloucestershire County Council (GCC) contracts include Enovert (formerly 
named Cory) for waste disposal and the local authority company Ubico for 
Household Recycling Centres; Forest of Dean District Council (FODDC) 
contracts include Biffa for waste collection and street cleaning; whilst 
Cheltenham Borough Council (CBC), Cotswold District Council (CDC) and 
Tewkesbury Borough Council (TBC) waste collection and street cleaning 
services are provided by Ubico.

1.4. As GCC is the Administering Authority for the Joint Waste Committee, budgets 
associated with supporting the Joint Waste Committee are reported within their 
figures.   Staffing costs for the Joint Waste Team are the largest element of this 
budget. These are transferred from each partner organisation’s budget to the 
Administering Authority on a quarterly basis.

2. Current Financial Position

2.1. The combined revenue budgets for GCC, CBC, CDC, FODDC and TBC is 
shown at Appendix 1. The provisional year end revenue outturn position is an 
overspend of £284,000 (0.72% of the net budget).

3. Waste Disposal Costs

3.1. Appendix 2 shows Gloucestershire County Council revenue budget.  The 
provisional outturn position for the waste disposal revenue budget is a balanced 
position.

3.2. Throughout the year a reduction in forecast waste tonnage was observed due 
to the continual improvement in performance of district council kerbside 
services.  Stroud District Council, FODDC, Gloucester City and, more recently, 
CBC have all collected more materials for recycling.

3.3. This is offset in the main by increased costs of running the Household 
Recycling Centres (HRCs) and investing in new equipment at Pyke Quarry and 
Hempsted HRCs.

3.4. Towards the end of the year a number of weather related service disruptions 
affected waste tonnages, resulting in a reduction in waste tonnages in one 
month followed by a month of significantly higher tonnages.  Accurate 
forecasting during this period was difficult to achieve.

3.5. A further underspend in JWT management costs has arisen due to some 
vacancies within the team.

4. Waste Collection Costs

4.1. Cheltenham Borough Council (CBC)
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4.1.1. Appendix 3 shows the Cheltenham Borough Council revenue budget.  The 
provisional outturn is an overspend of £147,000.

4.1.2. The charge from Ubico was £323,000 over budget in relation to the Waste, 
Recycling and Street Cleaning services.  The main areas impacted were as 
follows:

 Household Waste £64,000 – This was due to higher maintenance and 
fleet hire costs as a result of an ageing fleet prior to the service redesign 
in October 2017, when new vehicles were purchased.

 Recycling Centre & Civic Amenity Site £17,000 – This was mainly due to 
a number of breakdowns at the bulking facility which impacted on the 
operation and meant that business continuity measures had to be 
implemented by Ubico.

 Bring Sites (£8,000) – This underspend was due to staff that operate this 
service being deployed on other services to cover staff shortages 
(typically on the kerbside waste and recycling collection rounds).

 Recycling Collection Schemes £173,000 - This was due to higher 
maintenance and fleet hire costs as a result of an ageing fleet prior to the 
service redesign in October 2017, when new vehicles were purchased.

 Green Waste £10,000 – This was due to an increased take up in the 
service.

 Street cleansing £71,000 – This was due to an ageing fleet and higher 
maintenance and fleet hire costs. This is being addressed in the 2018/19 
budget and new fleet/equipment purchased.

4.1.3. Material sales generated £23,000 more income than budgeted due to 
increased recycling following the new service launch in October 2017.  This 
increased recycling also resulted in additional Recycling Credits income of 
£22,000 above budget.  Recycling Incentive Payments income was £12,000 
above budget due to the increase in the landfill diversion incentive payment 
as a result of better recycling performance post the service implementation.

4.1.4. Garden waste income was higher by £32,000 due to increased take up of 
the garden waste service.

4.1.5. There was a greater level of income from the trade waste service compared 
to budget by £30,000.

4.1.6. There was an error in the budget relating to Household Waste Income, 
resulting in an adverse variance of £27,000.  This error has been rectified for 
2018/19.

4.1.7. An underspend of £66,000 relates to Capitalised Equipment Purchases. 
 This was capitalisation of containers purchased to support the waste and 
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recycling service redesign, mainly recycling boxes and the new blue 
cardboard bags.

4.1.8. Waste and Recycling Marketing overspent by £19,000, which is attributed to 
the waste and recycling service redesign and associated promotions.

4.1.9. Programmed maintenance on the recycling centre underspent by £31,000 
due to an underspend of £24,000 on the replacement of compactors and two 
schemes, with a total budget of £8,000, not starting in 2017/18 but these will 
be carried forward to be completed in 2018/19.

4.2. Cotswold District Council (CDC)

4.2.1. Appendix 4 shows the Cotswold District Council revenue budget. The 
provisional outturn is an overspend of £189,000.  

4.2.2. Increased vehicle maintenance and hire costs and a greater number of 
properties to collect from in the district, due to house building, resulted in 
overspends of £68,000 on household waste collections and £294,000 on 
recycling collection schemes.  This also affected green waste collections, 
along with an increase in the number of households participating in the 
scheme, leading to an overspend of £68,000.  

4.2.3. However, this increased take up of the green waste service has resulted in 
£124,000 more income than budgeted which helped offset the overspend.

4.3. Forest of Dean District Council (FODDC)

4.3.1. Appendix 5 shows the Forest of Dean District Council revenue budget. The 
provisional outturn is an underspend of £32,000.  

4.3.2. Recycling Collection schemes were £86,000 over budget.  This was a result 
of income for recycling material being significantly below budget at £84,000 
because of the decrease in the market price for hard mixed fibres (paper and 
cardboard).  This was due to the restrictions on materials accepted by China 
which affected the global demand for this material.  

4.3.3. The lack of income for materials was partially offset by income for recycling 
credits being £12,000 higher than budgeted due to an increase in the 
amount of tonnage collected for recycling. 

4.3.4. There was an overspend of £8,000 on purchase of recycling containers due 
to the increasing demand of more residents recycling and separating out 
materials and a £6,000 overspend on contractor costs.

4.3.5. The overspend on recycling collection schemes was offset by underspends 
on Garden Waste Collection (£33,000) due to licence sales being higher 
than predicted and demand for new bins being less than predicted, Street 
cleansing and recycling banks (£42,000) due to contractor costs being lower 
than anticipated, Marketing (£33,000) and Staffing costs (£10,000).
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4.4. Tewkesbury Borough Council (TBC)

4.4.1. Appendix 6 shows Tewkesbury Borough Council revenue budget and the 
provisional outturn is an underspend of £20,000.

4.4.2. Ubico Ltd has confirmed a £58,000 underspend against budget.  They have 
reported overspends on refuse collection, trade waste and garden waste. 
This is offset by savings on food waste of £45,000.

4.4.3. There is also a one off gain by releasing part of the estimated creditor for last 
year’s outturn, as the previous year overspend was less than projected. 

4.4.4. There was also another one off saving from the end of life costs of the CPD 
waste vehicle contract which terminated on the 01/04/17.  This cost was 
being met from reserves, which means that additional reserves are available 
to utilise for other non-recurring expenditure. 

4.4.5. Additional income on bulky waste and bin sales against budget was offset by 
a £45,000 loss on garden waste income.  This has been attributed to the 
move to a single renewal date for all our customers starting on the 01/04/18. 

4.4.6. Ignoring the fact that depreciation is not a real cost and the council no longer 
apportions support charges then we would have a gain of £68,000.

5. Approved 2018/19 Revenue Budget

5.1. Appendix 7 shows the combined approved 2018/19 Revenue Budget for the 
whole partnership.

5.2. Appendix 8 to 12 show the approved 2018/19 Revenue Budgets for each 
individual authority within the partnership. 
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Appendix 1 – Total 2017/18 Revenue Budget Summary across all JWC partners

Revenue Budget Summary - Gloucestershire Joint Waste Partnership
Provisional 2017/18 Outturn

 
Head of Service: Wayne Lewis  31/03/2017

 
    

Budget Area Total   
 Budget Outturn Variance
 £'000 £'000 £'000
    

Joint Waste Management Unit    
  Gross Expenditure 314 310 -4
  Income -273 -265 8
  Net Expenditure 41 45 4
Joint Improvement Board    
  Gross Expenditure 0 -7 -7
  Income -41 -38 3
  Net Expenditure -41 -45 -4
TOTAL - GJWP 0 0 0
    
Waste Disposal    
Royalty Payments -671 -675 -4
WCA Landfill and Composting    
  Gross Expenditure 16,012 15,941 -71
  Income 0 -36 -36
  Net Expenditure 16,012 15,905 -107
Household Recycling Centres  0 0
  Gross Expenditure 5,154 5,639 485
  Income -262 -582 -320
  Net Expenditure 4,892 5,057 165
Trade Waste -4 -5 -1
Recycling Credits 4,267 4,383 116
Tipping Away 56 56 0
Closed Landfill Sites 26 25 -1
WCA Fridges and TVs 80 72 -8
Management Costs    
  Gross Expenditure 2 8 6
  Income -8 -8 0
  Net Expenditure -6 0 6
Waste Projects    
  Gross Expenditure 50 59 9
  Income 0 -14 -14
  Net Expenditure 50 45 -5
Marketing Promotions - Waste 50 29 -21
TOTAL - WASTE DISPOSAL 24,752 24,892 140
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Waste Collection    
Household Waste 4,900 5,025 125
Bulky Household Waste    
  Gross Expenditure 61 81 20
  Income -149 -210 -61
  Net Expenditure -88 -129 -41
Food/Organic Waste    
  Gross Expenditure 513 464 -49
  Income 0 0 0
  Net Expenditure 513 464 -49
Green Waste    
  Gross Expenditure 2,420 2,496 76
  Income -2,497 -2,626 -129
  Net Expenditure -77 -130 -53
Recycling Centres    
  Gross Expenditure 571 560 -11
  Income -181 -160 21
  Net Expenditure 390 400 10
Bring Sites    
  Gross Expenditure 303 293 -10
  Income -77 -78 -1
  Net Expenditure 226 215 -11
Recycling Collection Schemes    
  Gross Expenditure 5,680 6,138 458
  Income -2,783 -2,787 -4
  Net Expenditure 2,897 3,351 454
Bulking of Recyclables    
  Gross Expenditure 421 423 2
  Income -540 -577 -37
  Net Expenditure -119 -154 -35
Trade Waste    
  Gross Expenditure 868 860 -8
  Income -907 -934 -27
  Net Expenditure -39 -74 -35
Recycling Schemes Marketing 122 69 -53
TOTAL - WASTE COLLECTION 8,725 9,037 312
    
Street Cleaning 2,850 2,784 -66
    
Central Costs    
Central Support Costs 1,335 1,335 0
JWT Staffing Costs 601 454 -147
Depreciation 997 1,042 45
TOTAL - CENTRAL COSTS 2,933 2,831 -102
    
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURE 39,260 39,544 284
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Appendix 2 – Gloucestershire County Council 2017/18 Revenue Budget Summary

Revenue Budget Summary - Gloucestershire Joint Waste Partnership
Provisional 2017/18 Outturn

 

Partner: Gloucestershire County Council
 

    
Budget Area Total   

 Budget Outturn Variance
 £'000 £'000 £'000
    

Joint Waste Management Unit    
  Gross Expenditure 314 310 -4
  Income -273 -265 8
  Net Expenditure 41 45 4
Joint Improvement Board    
  Gross Expenditure 0 -7 -7
  Income -41 -38 3
  Net Expenditure -41 -45 -4
TOTAL - GJWP 0 0 0
    
Waste Disposal    
Royalty Payments -671 -675 -4
WCA Landfill and Composting    
  Gross Expenditure 16,012 15,941 -71
  Income 0 -36 -36
  Net Expenditure 16,012 15,905 -107
Household Recycling Centres    
  Gross Expenditure 5,154 5,639 485
  Income -262 -582 -320
  Net Expenditure 4,892 5,057 165
Trade Waste -4 -5 -1
Recycling Credits 4,267 4,383 116
Tipping Away 56 56 0
Closed Landfill Sites 26 25 -1
WCA Fridges and TVs 80 72 -8
Management Costs    
  Gross Expenditure 2 8 6
  Income -8 -8 0
  Net Expenditure -6 0 6
Waste Projects    
  Gross Expenditure 50 59 9
  Income 0 -14 -14
  Net Expenditure 50 45 -5
Marketing Promotions - Waste 50 29 -21
TOTAL - WASTE DISPOSAL 24,752 24,892 140
    
Central Costs    
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Central Support Costs 431 431 0
JWT Staffing Costs 328 188 -140
TOTAL - CENTRAL COSTS 759 619 -140
    
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURE 25,511 25,511 0
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Appendix 3 – Cheltenham Borough Council 2017/18 Revenue Budget Summary

Revenue Budget Summary - Gloucestershire Joint Waste Partnership
Provisional 2017/18 Outturn

 

Partner: Cheltenham Borough Council
 

    
Budget Area Total   

 Budget Outturn Variance
 £'000 £'000 £'000
    

Waste Collection    
Household Waste 1,403 1,465 62
Bulky Household Waste    
  Gross Expenditure 27 43 16
  Income -48 -59 -11
  Net Expenditure -21 -16 5
Green Waste    
  Gross Expenditure 314 319 5
  Income -625 -657 -32
  Net Expenditure -311 -338 -27
Recycling Centres    
  Gross Expenditure 571 560 -11
  Income -181 -160 21
  Net Expenditure 390 400 10
Bring Sites    
  Gross Expenditure 162 155 -7
  Income -66 -65 1
  Net Expenditure 96 90 -6
Recycling Collection Schemes    
  Gross Expenditure 1,595 1,735 140
  Income -405 -447 -42
  Net Expenditure 1,190 1,288 98
Bulking of Recyclables    
  Gross Expenditure 421 423 2
  Income -540 -577 -37
  Net Expenditure -119 -154 -35
Trade Waste    
  Gross Expenditure 579 562 -17
  Income -637 -667 -30
  Net Expenditure -58 -105 -47
Recycling Schemes Marketing 23 42 19
TOTAL - WASTE COLLECTION 2,593 2,672 79
    
Street Cleaning 800 870 70
    
Central Costs    
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Central Support Costs 419 419 0
JWT Staffing Costs 31 32 1
Depreciation 55 52 -3
TOTAL - CENTRAL COSTS 505 503 -2
    
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURE 3,898 4,045 147
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Appendix 4 – Cotswold District Council 2017/18 Revenue Budget Summary

Revenue Budget Summary - Gloucestershire Joint Waste Partnership
Provisional 2017/18 Outturn

 

Partner: Cotswold District Council
 

    
Budget Area Total   

 Budget Outturn Variance
 £'000 £'000 £'000
    

Waste Collection    
Household Waste 1,179 1,247 68
Bulky Household Waste    
  Gross Expenditure  0 0
  Income -36 -51 -15
  Net Expenditure -36 -51 -15
Green Waste    
  Gross Expenditure 1,367 1,435 68
  Income -627 -751 -124
  Net Expenditure 740 684 -56
Recycling Collection Schemes    
  Gross Expenditure 1,716 2,010 294
  Income -1,035 -1,032 3
  Net Expenditure 681 978 297
Recycling Schemes Marketing 13 0 -13
TOTAL - WASTE COLLECTION 2,577 2,858 281
    
Street Cleaning 1,068 974 -94
    
Central Costs    
Central Support Costs 0 0 0
JWT Staffing Costs 40 42 2
Depreciation 91 91 0
TOTAL - CENTRAL COSTS 131 133 2
    
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURE 3,776 3,965 189
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Appendix 5 – Forest of Dean District Council 2017/18 Revenue Budget Summary

Revenue Budget Summary - Gloucestershire Joint Waste Partnership
Provisional 2017/18 Outturn

 

Partner: Forest of Dean District Council
 

    
Budget Area Total   

 Budget Outturn Variance
 £'000 £'000 £'000
    

Waste Collection    
Household Waste 1,356 1,360 4
Bulky Household Waste    
  Gross Expenditure 34 38 4
  Income -28 -36 -8
  Net Expenditure 6 2 -4
Food/Organic Waste    
  Gross Expenditure 101 95 -6
  Income 0 0 0
  Net Expenditure 101 95 -6
Green Waste    
  Gross Expenditure 392 377 -15
  Income -548 -566 -18
  Net Expenditure -156 -189 -33
Bring Sites    
  Gross Expenditure 141 138 -3
  Income -11 -13 -2
  Net Expenditure 130 125 -5
Recycling Collection Schemes    
  Gross Expenditure 1,234 1,248 14
  Income -781 -709 72
  Net Expenditure 453 539 86
Recycling Schemes Marketing 56 23 -33
TOTAL - WASTE COLLECTION 1,946 1,955 9
    
Street Cleaning 550 519 -31
    
Central Costs    
Central Support Costs 234 234 0
JWT Staffing Costs 137 127 -10
Depreciation 322 322 0
TOTAL - CENTRAL COSTS 693 683 -10
    
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURE 3,189 3,157 -32
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Appendix 6 – Tewkesbury Borough Council 2017/18 Revenue Budget Summary

Revenue Budget Summary - Gloucestershire Joint Waste Partnership
Provisional 2017/18 Outturn

 
Partner: Tewkesbury Borough Council

 
    

Budget Area Total   
 Budget Outturn Variance
 £'000 £'000 £'000
    

Waste Collection    
Household Waste 962 953 -9
Bulky Household Waste    
  Gross Expenditure   0
  Income -37 -64 -27
  Net Expenditure -37 -64 -27
Food/Organic Waste    
  Gross Expenditure 412 369 -43
  Income   0
  Net Expenditure 412 369 -43
Green Waste    
  Gross Expenditure 347 365 18
  Income -697 -652 45
  Net Expenditure -350 -287 63
Recycling Collection Schemes    
  Gross Expenditure 1,135 1,145 10
  Income -562 -599 -37
  Net Expenditure 573 546 -27
Trade Waste    
  Gross Expenditure 289 298 9
  Income -270 -267 3
  Net Expenditure 19 31 12
Recycling Schemes Marketing 30 4 -26
TOTAL - WASTE COLLECTION 1,609 1,552 -57
    
Street Cleaning 432 421 -11
    
Central Costs    
Central Support Costs 251 251 0
JWT Staffing Costs 65 65 0
Depreciation 529 577 48
TOTAL - CENTRAL COSTS 845 893 48
    
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURE 2,886 2,866 -20
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Appendix 7 – Approved Combined 2018/19 Revenue Budget

Approved Revenue Budget Summary - Gloucestershire Joint 
Waste Partnership 2018/19

 
Head of Service: Wayne Lewis

 
  

Budget Area Total
 Budget
 £'000
  

Joint Waste Management Unit  
  Gross Expenditure 365
  Income -365
  Net Expenditure 0
Joint Improvement Board  
  Gross Expenditure 0
  Income 0
  Net Expenditure 0
TOTAL - GJWP 0
  
Waste Disposal  
Royalty Payments -710
WCA Landfill and Composting  
  Gross Expenditure 15,700
  Income -24
  Net Expenditure 15,676
Household Recycling Centres  
  Gross Expenditure 5,354
  Income -524
  Net Expenditure 4,830
Trade Waste -5
Recycling Credits 4,520
Tipping Away 28
Closed Landfill Sites 29
WCA Fridges and TVs 78
Management Costs  
  Gross Expenditure 24
  Income -8
  Net Expenditure 16
Waste Projects  
  Gross Expenditure 50
  Income 0
  Net Expenditure 50
Marketing Promotions - Waste 50
TOTAL - WASTE DISPOSAL 24,562
  
Waste Collection  
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Household Waste 4,795
Bulky Household Waste  
  Gross Expenditure 107
  Income -131
  Net Expenditure -24
Food/Organic Waste  
  Gross Expenditure 574
  Income 0
  Net Expenditure 574
Green Waste  
  Gross Expenditure 2,618
  Income -2,514
  Net Expenditure 104
Recycling Centres  
  Gross Expenditure 458
  Income -181
  Net Expenditure 277
Bring Sites  
  Gross Expenditure 319
  Income -78
  Net Expenditure 241
Recycling Collection Schemes  
  Gross Expenditure 6,262
  Income -2,810
  Net Expenditure 3,452
Bulking of Recyclables  
  Gross Expenditure 388
  Income -590
  Net Expenditure -202
Trade Waste  
  Gross Expenditure 913
  Income -946
  Net Expenditure -33
Recycling Schemes Marketing 102
TOTAL - WASTE COLLECTION 9,286
  
Street Cleaning 2,955
  
Central Costs  
Central Support Costs 1,064
JWT Staffing Costs 690
Depreciation 480
TOTAL - CENTRAL COSTS 2,234
  
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURE 39,037
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Appendix 8 – Gloucestershire County Council 2018/19 Revenue Budget

Approved Revenue Budget Summary - Gloucestershire Joint Waste Partnership 2018/19

Partner: Gloucestershire County Council
 

  
Budget Area Total

 Budget
 £'000

Joint Waste Management Unit  
  Gross Expenditure 365
  Income -365
  Net Expenditure 0
TOTAL – GJWP 0
  
Waste Disposal  
Royalty Payments -710
WCA Landfill and Composting  
  Gross Expenditure 15,700
  Income -24
  Net Expenditure 15,676
Household Recycling Centres  
  Gross Expenditure 5,354
  Income -524
  Net Expenditure 4,830
Trade Waste -5
Recycling Credits 4,520
Tipping Away 28
Closed Landfill Sites 29
WCA Fridges and TVs 78
Management Costs  
  Gross Expenditure 24
  Income -8
  Net Expenditure 16
Waste Projects  
  Gross Expenditure 50
  Income 0
  Net Expenditure 50
Marketing Promotions – Waste 50
TOTAL - WASTE DISPOSAL 24,562
  
Central Costs  
Central Support Costs 431
JWT Staffing Costs 360
TOTAL - CENTRAL COSTS 791
  
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURE 25,353
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Appendix 9 – Cheltenham Borough Council 2018/19 Revenue Budget

Approved Revenue Budget Summary - Gloucestershire Joint Waste Partnership 2018/19

 

Partner: Cheltenham Borough Council
 

  
Budget Area Total

 Budget
 £'000
  

Waste Collection  
Household Waste 1,192
Bulky Household Waste  
  Gross Expenditure 27
  Income -48
  Net Expenditure -21
Green Waste  
  Gross Expenditure 380
  Income -625
  Net Expenditure -245
Recycling Centres  
  Gross Expenditure 458
  Income -181
  Net Expenditure 277
Bring Sites  
  Gross Expenditure 173
  Income -66
  Net Expenditure 107
Recycling Collection Schemes  
  Gross Expenditure 2,017
  Income -405
  Net Expenditure 1,612
Bulking of Recyclables  
  Gross Expenditure 388
  Income -590
  Net Expenditure -202
Trade Waste  
  Gross Expenditure 605
  Income -637
  Net Expenditure -32
Recycling Schemes Marketing 35
TOTAL - WASTE COLLECTION 2,723
  
Street Cleaning 836
  
Central Costs  
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Central Support Costs 406
JWT Staffing Costs 61
Depreciation 52
TOTAL - CENTRAL COSTS 519
  
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURE 4,078
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Appendix 10 – Cotswold District Council 2018/19 Revenue Budget

Approved Revenue Budget Summary - Gloucestershire Joint Waste Partnership 2018/19

 
Partner: Cotswold District Council

 
  

Budget Area Total
 Budget
 £'000
  

Waste Collection  
Household Waste 1,176
Bulky Household Waste  
  Gross Expenditure 39
  Income -36
  Net Expenditure 3
Green Waste  
  Gross Expenditure 1,414
  Income -627
  Net Expenditure 787
Recycling Collection Schemes  
  Gross Expenditure 1,796
  Income -1,035
  Net Expenditure 761
Recycling Schemes Marketing 13
TOTAL - WASTE COLLECTION 2,740
  
Street Cleaning 1,085
  
Central Costs  
Central Support Costs 0
JWT Staffing Costs 50
Depreciation 31
TOTAL - CENTRAL COSTS 81
  
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURE 3,906
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Appendix 11 – Forest of Dean District Council 2018/19 Revenue Budget

Approved Revenue Budget Summary - Gloucestershire Joint Waste Partnership 2018/19

 
Partner: Forest of Dean District Council

 
  

Budget Area Total
 Budget
 £'000
  

Waste Collection  
Household Waste 1,535
Bulky Household Waste  
  Gross Expenditure 41
  Income -38
  Net Expenditure 3
Food/Organic Waste  
  Gross Expenditure 101
  Income 0
  Net Expenditure 101
Green Waste  
  Gross Expenditure 399
  Income -565
  Net Expenditure -166
Bring Sites  
  Gross Expenditure 146
  Income -12
  Net Expenditure 134
Recycling Collection Schemes  
  Gross Expenditure 1,181
  Income -715
  Net Expenditure 466
Recycling Schemes Marketing 39
TOTAL - WASTE COLLECTION 2,112
  
Street Cleaning 556
  
Central Costs  
Central Support Costs 227
JWT Staffing Costs 139
Depreciation 397
TOTAL - CENTRAL COSTS 763
  
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURE 3,431
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Appendix 12 – Tewkesbury Borough Council 2018/19 Revenue Budget

Approved Revenue Budget Summary - Gloucestershire Joint Waste Partnership 2018/19

 
Partner: Tewkesbury Borough Council

 
  

Budget Area Total
 Budget
 £'000
  

Waste Collection  
Household Waste 892
Bulky Household Waste  
  Gross Expenditure  
  Income -9
  Net Expenditure -9
Food/Organic Waste  
  Gross Expenditure 473
  Income  
  Net Expenditure 473
Green Waste  
  Gross Expenditure 425
  Income -697
  Net Expenditure -272
Recycling Collection Schemes  
  Gross Expenditure 1,268
  Income -655
  Net Expenditure 613
Trade Waste  
  Gross Expenditure 308
  Income -309
  Net Expenditure -1
Recycling Schemes Marketing 15
TOTAL - WASTE COLLECTION 1,711
  
Street Cleaning 478
  
Central Costs  
Central Support Costs 0
JWT Staffing Costs 80
Depreciation 0
TOTAL - CENTRAL COSTS 80
  
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURE 2,269
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ACTION PLAN UPDATE 

Committee Gloucestershire Joint Waste Committee 

Committee Date 19 June 2018

Significant 
Decision

No

Responsible 
Officers

Wayne Lewis, Head of Joint Waste Team, 01452 425504, 
wayne.lewis@gloucestershire.gov.uk 

Main Consultees None

Purpose of Report The purpose of this report is to update members on the final position of 
the 2017/20 action plan and to update on progress of the 2018/21 
actions.

Recommendations It is recommended that the Committee:

a)  Notes the outturn position of the 2017/20 action plan;

b) Notes the progress of the current (2018/21) action plan;

c) Agrees the inclusion of two new actions within the current plan 
(actions 3.9 and 3.10)

d) Agrees revised target completion dates for actions 4.7 and 5.1 
within the current action plan; and

e) Notes the high level risks and proposed mitigation measures set 
out in section 4 of this report.

Resource 
Implications

None.  The current revenue budget position for each of the partner 
councils is reported separately on today’s agenda.
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1. Background

1.1 This report provides an outturn position for the Joint Waste Committee (JWC) 
2017/20 action plan to the end of March 2018. It also provides an update on the 
first quarter progress of the 2018/21 action plan adopted by the JWC in February 
2018. 

1.2 A risk register is developed as part of the JWC annual business plan and is 
managed by the Senior Managers Group (SMG). Risks categorised as high by the 
SMG will be reported to the JWC. The current high level risks are set out in 
section 4.

2. Action plan 2017/20

2.1 Appendix 1 provides a summary of progress to 31st March 2018 against the 
2017/18 action plan.

2.2 Notable achievements include:

 The award of new contracts for the sale of recyclable materials by 
Cheltenham B.C;

 The introduction of a new and improved kerbside recycling collection 
service for Cheltenham B.C;

 The development of comprehensive waste and recycling collection 
service policy and procedures for Tewkesbury B.C;

 The on-going construction of the new Javelin Park Energy from Waste 
facility; and,

 The delivery of a successful, multi-agency anti-litter campaign within 
Forest of Dean.

2.3 The following actions were not fully completed and have been carried forward to 
the 2018/21 action plan:

 Reviewing and establish how new developments that cross boundaries 
will be serviced (action 9 in the 2017/20 action plan);

 Bulky waste collection service review in Tewkesbury (action 18 in the 
2017/20 action plan);

 Explore new recycling opportunities at HRCs including Swindon Road 
(action 11 in the 2017/20 action plan);

 Support CBC in enforcing no-side waste and closed bin lid policy (action 
25 in the 2017/20 action plan).

3. Action Plan 2018/21

3.1 Appendix 2 provides a summary of progress at quarter 1 against the action plan 
for 2018/21. The large majority of actions are proceeding to plan.

3.2 A review of HRC contract performance (action 4.7) has not progressed and the 
original completion date of June 18 has been missed. A revised completion date of 
March 2019 is proposed. 

3.3 A review of the JWC funding arrangements is planned for completion by October 
2018 (action 5.1). This is a significant project that is unlikely to be completed in time. 
This project should perhaps better align with the review of the Gloucestershire Joint 
Municipal Waste Strategy (action 1.5), so that JWC funding arrangements support the 
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priorities identified by that review. A revised completion date of October 2019 is 
proposed. 

3.4 Two new actions have been added to the plan at 3.9 and 3.10. These are in 
response to the request from Gloucestershire County Council to compare the costs of 
waste transfer from Tewkesbury and Cheltenham to Javelin Park to the costs of a direct 
delivery option. The procurement of waste transfer is already within the action plan (at 
3.4).

4. Risks
4.1 A risk register that identifies risks associated with the delivery of the JWC action 
plan (2018/21) is reviewed at each meeting of the SMG. Risks are scored according to 
their likelihood and also the impact that they might have should they occur. Mitigation 
measures are set out to reduce the effects of these risks. The highest scoring risks are 
reported to the joint committee. 

4.2 At quarter 1, three risks have been scored as “high”. These are set out in 
appendix 3, together with the planned mitigation measures.  

4.2.1 The costs of a number of Ubico contracts were higher than budgeted last 
year (for Cheltenham B.C, Cotswold D.C, and Gloucestershire C.C). There are also 
shared concerns over the quality of the forecasting and reporting provided. Mitigation 
measures have been agreed in consultation with Ubico. Key measures include the 
recruitment of financial support staff and the introduction of more regular and better 
quality budget reporting. 

4.2.2 With the Javelin Park Energy from Waste plant due to start accepting 
waste in March 2019, there is a requirement to make arrangements for the delivery of 
district council collected waste to the site. Two work streams are underway: the 
procurement of waste transfer and the development of direct delivery options. These 
are discussed in more detail elsewhere on today’s agenda.

4.2.3 The difficulty in recruiting and retaining labour for waste and recycling 
collections work, particularly drivers, continues to be an issue.  

5. Updates from Non-voting Partners

5.1 Gloucester City Council and Stroud District Council will be invited to provide a 
verbal update at the meeting.
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Appendix 1

Gloucestershire Joint Waste Committee

Action Plan - 2017/18

Updated - May 2018

Project Affecting   Objective and /or Outcomes Progress Update

1 Service Integration Routemap All
To  develop options and pathway to Service Integration in 

accordance with the Accord set out in para 1.4 of the plan

JWC workshop held 5/12/17 to scope out the project. Work will 

continue through 2018/21.

2
Continue to encourage Gloucester City Council and Stroud 

District Council to join JWC
All

To develop an overall strategy and optimised delivery 

framework for an efficient, effective and inclusive resource 

management in Gloucestershire  

HoS continues to meet with Gloucester City, with plans  to be 

worked up for the city council to potentially join the JWC.

3 Waste Transfer Options All JWC partners

To consider the options for the transfer of waste after closure 

of Hempsted Landfill site (date TBC) and at end of the Cory 

Contract August 2018 

Procurement to secure bulking and transfer services in 

readiness for summer 2019 is underway.

4 FODDC Depot project FODDC
To ensure that Depot/ Bulking Facility is in place in readiness 

for 2024

Project underway. Requirements have been defined, RPS 

consultants carried out a site search assessment.  Potential 

site identified and interest registered.  FODDC planners 

consulted. Valuation of current site undertaken by Frank 

Knight.

 4A
Replace Static Compactors at 4 Household Recycling Centres 

(HRCs) 
 GCC

To procure mobile compaction capability for Hempsted and 

Pyke Quarry  in 2017/18 and Wingmoor and Oak Quarry in 

2018/19   

Procurement of mobile compaction is underway. Completion 

for Hempsted and Pyke is now expected summer 2018.  

Wingmoor and Oak for 2019.

5
Work with Ubico to develop a Procurement Strategy for 

vehicles and other capital items 
All

To be used for projects from April 2017, e.g. TBC, CBC and 

other partners as required.

Go Shared Services procurement team has set up an e 

tendering system which is being used for vehicle procurement 

for Ubico contracts. Ubico has written and approved its own 

procurement strategy and associated process.

6
Planning for mobilisation of FoDDC street cleaning contract in 

August 2018
FoDDC New contract mobilisation

A service delivery options review was carried out and following 

this review a decision was made by Cabinet to go out to tender 

for this contract.  The current contract has been extended until 

March 2019 to allow time for procurement process. 

Procurement now underway.

7
Procurement of a replacement composting contract for garden 

waste collected in Gloucestershire.
All New contract to compost garden waste from August 2018

This is included within the extension of integrated contract with 

Cory through to Jan 2020 (the extension includes landfill 

disposal, buking & haulage, green waste composting and 

monitoring of closed landfills).

8
Assist CBC in arranging new contracts for recycling materials 

from October 2017 when current contracts expire
CBC New contracts for recycling materials

Tender process completed and lots awarded to successful 

bidders. Contracts now in place for all commodities.

9
To review and establish how new developments that cross 

boundaries will be serviced
TBC/CBC/GC

To undertake a business case for a consistent service in the 

JCS area around Cheltenham which crosses boundaries   

Comparable collection costs for CBC & TBC services have 

been drafted to assist in discussions between the authorities. 

SMG to consider further and develop next steps in line with 

JWC service integration work. 

Strategic Direction

Infrastructure

Procurement 
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Project Affecting   Objective and /or Outcomes Progress Update

Strategic Direction

10

Support CDC in appraising the options available for recycling 

service improvement in 2019 when the current vehicles reach 

their end of life

CDC
To improve the services offered to residents and increase the 

amount of waste diverted from landfill into recycling streams.

Project inception completed and Project Board in place. Draft 

project initiation document, plan and potential collection options 

developed. Options appraisal work and consultation with 

residents to be developed. These will support the work 

required under the service integration route map.

11
Explore new recycling opportunities at HRCs including 

Swindon Road
GCC & CBC

Given the wider infrastructure project and consideration by 

CBC over the usage of the Swindon Road Depot, this action 

may be a lower priority than others.

Any improvements to Swindon Road on hold until the direction 

of the infrastructure project has been confirmed. Opportunities 

for recycling carpets and mattresses were included in the new 

materials recycling procurement in early 2018. Action to be 

carried into 2018/19 action plan.

12 Monitor recycling banks usage in FoDDC FoDDC

Following the expansion of the kerbside recycling service in 

August 2017 prepare a report to assess the impact of the 

removal of the 34 recycling bank sites on customer satisfaction, 

performance and cost by March 18.  . 

Measurement of tonnages from individual bank sites was 

monitored for 3 month period to establish usage at each site.   

As tonnages at sites is still high from the recycling banks they 

will remain.  

13
Working with Ubico, implement preferred option for recycling 

service redesign in Cheltenham including round optimisation. 
CBC

Having identified the preferred option (expected Autumn 2016), 

to plan and implement new service within time and financial 

parameters during Autumn 2017

New service launched on 16th October 17. Some residents 

continuing to present mixed recycling which is slowing 

recycling crews down. Good take up in recycling service and 

far better performance than modelled currently being seen. 

Further work being completed to understand what effect the 

increase in participation will have on resources.

14 Procurement round 2 on HRC materials GCC Ensure best value for HRC materials costs and income.
Wood recycling contract commenced 1st January and is a 

continuation of the service with South Wales Wood Recycling. 

All other materials contracts commenced 1st April.

15 Residual waste composition analysis GCC Commence planning for this to be delivered during 2018.
A contractor is being appointed from the ESPO framework and 

the first seasonal sort will take place summer 2018.

16

To work with Ubico to  undertake a review of the discretionary 

trade waste service to ensure it is operating on a viable 

commercial level

TBC .

The final draft report has been produced and options  

discussed with SMG. TBC has identified a resource to market 

the services in the short term to promote the service and work 

with internal departments to increase its customer base. 

17
Review of garden waste charging process and system to 

consider annual renewal and licence/tag system
TBC

To improve the service and renewal process implementing 

sticker service and annual renewal system.

The project has been delivered and the new system is in place.  

A review will be undertaken to establish any lessons learned 

from the project and to determine the ongoing annual renewal 

process. 

18 Bulky waste collection service review TBC

To consider service options with the aim of improving service 

levels and reducing waste to landfill following an audit of the 

service and assist in implementing the recommendations. This project will be delivered in 2018/19.

 18A
Review options for dewatering and recycling street sweepings 

and gulley waste 
All

To assess and, if economic, arrange recycling of street 

sweepings and gulley waste.   

Agreement in principle reached with Enovert (Cory), but limited 

further progress.

Recruitment of a new Head of Service 

Complete Phase 2 of JWC Restructuring 

Organisational / Systems

JWT
To be completed by end of June 2017 and December 2017 

respectively. HoS top priority is to deliver the Accord.

Wayne Lewis took up the role of Head of Service in October. 

Due to the delay in appointing, the phase 2 team structure 

review is yet to be completed.

19
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Project Affecting   Objective and /or Outcomes Progress Update

Strategic Direction

20 Javelin Park project handover GCC
To implement plan to transfer responsibility for the contract to 

the JWT. 

Regular project meetings involving the JWT are taking place. 

The JWT also attends meetings of the UBB Community Liaison 

Group.

21
Support 2020 project changes - e.g. changes to CRM systems 

that impact on service delivery
2020 partners

To ensure continuity of service, and quality of service delivery 

and customer satisfaction 

Due to the formation of Publica this project was delayed.  The 

CRM system at the FODDC will not be supported from 1 April 

2018, so a new system is required to process service requests 

(e.g. bin orders, missed bins, bulky waste service requests).  A 

project team has now been established and the JWT are 

providing input. 

22
Increasing recycling participation by engagement e.g. the 

Helping People to Recycle More project
All JWC partners

To minimise waste to landfill on an average per household 

basis.

A project is currently underway at FODDC to identify properties 

that have a second unauthorised refuse bin with the intention 

of collecting the additional bins and encouraging these 

residents to recycle instead (thus reducing the amount of waste 

sent to landfill). The annual calendar/ garden waste mailing 

went out in February which included a leaflet on recycling tips.

23 SDC service change follow-up work GCC / SDC

Communications support to maintain participation rates after 

initial surge has settled down (potential to include bin 

stickering)

The JWT has met with SDC  to consider the best use of this 

funding. Current pressures on SDC include the ongoing 

volume of requests for extra recycling containers, and support 

for this was offered, along with the promotion of key messages 

relating to keeping paper and cardboard dry and the use of 

plastic bag caddy liners.

24 Javelin Park Communications GCC
JWT to work with GCC Residual Project officers and UBB to 

ensure consistency in the delivery of comms key messages. Ongoing

25
Support CBC in enforcing no-side waste and closed bin lid 

policy
CBC

Once necessary enforcement support has been secured, to 

control levels of residual waste being presented - in support of 

Helping People to Recycle More project.

Business case for a support officer to resource this project (and 

to help address wider capacity and resilience issues) was not 

supported. Environmental services policy was updated but has 

not as yet been adopted.

26

Communications campaign to promote the blue bin collection 

service ensuring residents recycle the right material and 

reduce contamination

TBC
Minimise contamination to maintain a clean comingled 

recycling service which reduces the cost to the authority. 

Working with the MRF operator Suez to identify similar sorts of 

items that residents are recycling incorrectly. Press releases 

have generated some interest and work has been carried out 

with some housing providers to improve the recycling in 

communal bin stores. Information was included in the recycling 

and refuse calendars delivered to all properties in March. The 

list of non recyclable items inside the calendar leaflet was 

updated to reflect the new types of items identified at the MRF. 

Contamination has remained low for the end of the year, 

averaging 5-6%. 

Communications and Behavioural Change
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Project Affecting   Objective and /or Outcomes Progress Update

Strategic Direction

27 Promote garden waste collection schemes in all districts Districts To promote and sustain uptake in garden waste services

Promotions have been completed in CBC and CDC with an 

increase seen in numbers of subscribers in both districts. TBC 

has been marketing the service along with the information 

regarding pro rata payments and the new licence system. A 

steady increase in TBC area. FODDC has seen an increase in 

subscriptions again rising from 17,900 last year to 18,727.  

28

To explore options for developing a more integrated, efficient 

and effective countywide approach to flytipping enforcement 

and prevention.

All To improve the natural environment and reduce costs

TBC has implemented a project to tackle fly-tipping, which is 

being managed by the Environmental Health Team.  Activities 

include stop and search with the police and the environment 

agency, and a drive on investigating incidents of fly-tipping that 

has resulted in prosecutions. The opportunity for cross border 

working with the FODDC was identified and this request has 

been passed on to the shared Environmental Regulatory 

Service team (a shared service across the Forest of Dean, 

Cotswold and West Oxfordshire) as they have the enforcement 

powers required to carry out such work. 

30
To develop a “Bin Charter” to cover presentational issues in the 

Tewkesbury Conservation Area
TBC

Consultation exercise with policy development, agreement, 

publication and implementation leading to improved amenity in 

conservation area

This has been included within council's new waste collection 

policy which was approved by the council in November. 

31
Monitor Health and Safety and Support the Health & Safety 

Executive's anticipated intervention programme.
Districts

To ensure safe working practices are in place and risks are 

eliminated or mitigated 

Ongoing monitoring in place. HSE has provided its intervention 

programme for 2018-19. Main focus for LAs and contractors is 

the site revisits from last year's inspections to check on 

progress of improvements. 

32 Review of monitoring health and safety of Ubico contracts ALL
To establish common processes and ensure safety working 

practices are in place and risks are eliminated or mitigated
Ongoing function embedded in the contract monitoring duties 

of the JWT for all partners.

Additional Actions

Safety, Health and Environmental impact of operations

To develop and deliver an action plan to work with the 

community to change behaviour and reduce littering across the 

district

The Love Your Forest Campaign PR launch was successful on 

15 May.  Good press coverage across local and national media 

both online, press and TV. The Trashconverter van  visited 

schools (supported by the street wardens) and events and 

tourist sites (supported by volunteers) throughout May. A 

launch event at Wenchford on 20 May was well attended - 15 

bags of litter collected from the area by members of the public 

in exchange for seeds and flowers.  The  Car Sticker 

competition in conjunction with the Forest Review and the 

Tourism association ran from May to September with weekly 

coverage in the local press and social media.  The 

communitrees trail was installed at Wenchford from 10 August 

to 10 Sept and the roadside gallery was in situ late Sept and 

October.  An  evaluation meeting took place in November and 

subsequently a planning meeting has taken place for the 

2018/19 campaign. 

29
To build on the Hubbub anti-litter campaign to discourage 

littering
FODDC
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Project Affecting   Objective and /or Outcomes Progress Update

Strategic Direction

A Interim Waste Disposal arrangements GCC To establish continuity of service.

Cabinet has approved the extension of the current Cory 

contract up to January 2020, by which time it is expected that 

Javelin Park EfW will be up and running. 

B
Redirect a proportion of waste to Wingmoor Farm landfill in 

order to prolong life of Hempsted landfill.
GCC To minimise the amount of waste disposal at Hempsted.

Waste diversion has commenced to prolong the life of 

Hempsted Landfill site up until Javelin Park mobilisation in 

Spring 2019.  Some SDC waste  diverted from Hempsted to 

Cirencester TS.

C Refuse and Garden waste vehicle procurement FODDC New vehicles in line with contract for 2018-2024 Procurement in progress and on track for July 18 deadline
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Appendix 2 Key

Gloucestershire Joint Waste Committee Red Major Issues or delays.

Action Plan - 2018/21 Amber Minor issues or delays.

Green Proceeding to plan.

Project Affecting   Objective and /or Outcomes

Target 

completion 

date

Progress, Jun 18
RAG 

Status

1

1.1
Benchmarking review of current collection 

services.
All

To understand the relative cost and performance of 

current waste and recycling services across 

Gloucestershire.

Oct-18

Benchmarking of current Gloucestershire services will be 

completed as part of Cotswold District Council (CDC) 

collection service review. Baseline data gathering is 

underway.

1.2
Development of future aligned collection 

options.
All

To understand the indicative cost and performance of a 

shortlist of future aligned collection service options.
Mar-19

CDC service review will include benchmarking of 

Gloucestershire services, modelling the relative cost and 

performance of different service options for CDC and 

consultation with local residents. This approach can then 

be applied for other districts when reviewing services.

1.3 Service Integration Routemap. All
To develop a preferred option and pathway to service 

integration.
Oct-19

Draft consultation for CDC service review to be presented 

at June JWC for review by Members. It is envisaged that 

a similar template could be used by other  districts in 

future.

1.4
Continue to encourage GCiC and SDC to join 

the JWC.
All

To develop an overall strategy and optimised delivery 

framework for  efficient, effective and inclusive resource 

management in Gloucestershire.  

Ongoing

Dialogue continues with GCiC, which has requested a 

firmer indication of the likely joining and  management 

costs of the GJWC. This is to be developed. The JWT 

has provided a small amount of operational support to 

SDC following a recent staff reorganisation at the district.

1.5
Review and renew the Gloucestershire Joint 

Municipal Waste Management Strategy. 
All

To agree a vision, priorities and targets for municipal 

waste management in Gloucestershire beyond Mar 2020.
Feb-20

Information gathering is underway and some contributory 

projects such as the CDC service review have been 

initiated.

2

2.1 FODDC Depot Project FODDC

To produce a site assessment report and prepare a 

business case for a council owned Depot and Bulking 

Facility to be in place in readiness for 2024.

Mar-19
Site assessment report completed.  FODDC will now 

develop a business case. 

3

3.1

Procurement of a replacement composting 

contract for garden waste collected in 

Gloucestershire.

All New contract to compost garden waste. Jan-20 Procurement project to commence Oct 2019.

3.2
Mobilisation of FoDDC street cleaning 

contract. 
FoDDC New contract for street cleaning within FoDDC. Aug-18

Procurement documentation prepared and ITT issued on 

18 May. Closing date 10 July 2018.

3.3
Refuse and garden waste vehicle 

procurement.
FODDC New vehicles in line with contract for 2018-2024. Jul-18 Vehicles build currently in progress.  

3.4
Procurement of waste transfer from the north, 

east and west of county.
GCC

To ensure adequate long term waste transfer is in place 

to support FoD, TBC, CBC & CDC.
Mar-19

Procurement project in place with ITT to be issued in 

June 2018.

3.5.1 Purchase HRC mobile compactors. GCC To replace compactors at Hempsted and Pyke HRCs. Sep-18
Installation at Pyke Quarry commenced 4th June. Work 

to commence at Hempsted in Oct 2018.

3.5.2 Purchase HRC mobile compactors. GCC
To replace compactors at Oak Quarry and Wingmoor 

HRCs.
Jun-19 Capital growth bid to be submitted to GCC in Jul 2018.

Strategic Direction

Procurement 

Infrastructure
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Green Proceeding to plan.

3.6 Food waste contract extension/procurement. GCC
To ensure that a food waste recycling contract remains in 

place beyond the end of current contract term.
Sep-19

Contract extension approved by GCC in May 18. Contract 

signing/sealing to be finalised.

3.7
Reach decision on contract extensions for 

sale of recyclable materials from HRC sites.
GCC

To ensure continued arrangements for HRC recyclate 

sales. 
Aug-20 Decision to be taken in Jun 2019.

3.8
Dry recycling material transfer 

extension/procurement.
TBC

To ensure that there are adequate arrangements in place 

for the transfer of mixed dry recycling to the MRF beyond 

the end of the current contract term.

Apr-19
The project is still at an early stage. No progress to report 

as yet.

3.9

Support CBC and TBC to develop costs and 

delivery plan for possible direct delivery of 

waste to Javelin park

CBC & TBC Cost evaluation and potential mobilisation exercise Mar-19
New Project: Project team mobilised and work 

underway.

3.10
Support GCC in developing a tipping away 

policy for agreement with district councils
GCC

A tipping away policy that can be used to compensate 

WCAs that are required to tip waste beyond their district 

boundaries.

Oct-18
New Project: Project team mobilised and work 

underway.

4

4.1
Review options for dewatering and recycling 

street sweepings and gulley waste. 
All

To assess and, if economically viable, arrange recycling 

of street sweepings and gulley waste.   
Mar-20

Street sweepings are classed as Contract Waste under 

the Residual Waste Treatment Contract with UBB 

(Javelin Park). Discussion underway with UBB on 

possible solutions.

4.2

To review and establish how new 

developments that cross boundaries will be 

serviced.

CBC/TBC

To undertake a business case for a consistent service in 

the JCS area around Cheltenham, which crosses district 

boundaries.  To ensure that the preferred collection 

service is aligned with wider GJWC work on service 

integration.

Oct-19
Discussion underway with the planners to understand 

development timescales. 

4.3 CBC Bring Site Review CBC

To assess the impact of the improved kerbside recycling 

service on bring site usage and identify any areas of 

improvement/efficiency.

Jul-18

Analysis completed on performance and costs of CBC 

bring sites and HRC following implementation of the 

kerbside recycling service redesign. The work has been 

provided to CBC for review.

4.4
Alignment of street cleaning functions with 

waste and recycling collections.
CBC

To improve the efficiency of street cleansing in the 

borough.
Oct-18 Work has not yet commenced.

4.5

Support CDC in appraising the options 

available for waste and recycling service 

improvement in 2019 when the current 

vehicles reach their end of life.

CDC

To assess the collection options available to CDC, so that 

the service remains affordable, meets customer 

expectations and achieves high levels of recycling. To 

ensure that the preferred collection service is aligned with 

wider GJWC work on service integration.

Mar-19

Project underway with Project Board in place. Consultant 

appointed to benchmark services and model service 

options. This phase of the project is due to be completed 

in September. A public consultation exercise is also 

planned.

4.6
Review HRCs to explore service efficiency 

opportunities.
GCC & CBC

To review opening hours and charging policies at HRCs 

in order to identify efficiency savings contributing to 

GCC's wider savings programme.

Oct-18

Analysis completed on performance of CBC HRC 

following implementation of the kerbside recycling service 

redesign, which has been provided to CBC for review. 

Savings options from reduced opening hours at GCC 

HRCs are being developed and an update will be 

provided to the GJWC in June.

4.7 Review of HRC Contract performance. GCC

To review the performance of the HRC Service Contract 

following its first full year of operation and assess 

whether it remains value for money.

Jun-18

A formal review has not yet started due to resource 

constraints within the Joint Waste and GCC Commercial 

Services teams. A revised completion date of Mar 2019 is 

proposed.

4.8 Residual waste composition analysis. GCC
Four-season analysis of kerbside and HRC residual 

waste commencing summer 2018.
Apr-19

Consultant apppointed and planning underway. First 

phase of fieldwork is due to commence in July 2018.

Service Development, Efficiency and Improvement
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Green Proceeding to plan.

4.9

Redirect a proportion of waste to Wingmoor 

Farm landfill in order to prolong life of 

Hempsted landfill.

GCC To minimise the amount of waste disposal at Hempsted. Ongoing

Regular monitoring of tonnages delivered to Hempsted. A 

number of options for responding to a closure of 

Hempsted are being developed with GCC colleagues

4.10
Mobilisation of Javelin Park Energy from 

Waste contract.
GCC

To ensure that the contract is mobilised on time and in 

line with the contract requirements. 
Jul-19

Work is ongoing, with regular meetings set up between 

UBB, the project team, district councils and contractors to 

plan and deliver a smooth mobilisation.

4.11
Mobilisation of HRC recyclable material sales 

contracts.
GCC

To have contracts in place for the recycling of materials 

collected at HRCs.
Apr-18 Completed.

4.12

Work with Ubico to undertake a review of the 

discretionary trade waste service to ensure it 

is operating on a viable commercial level.

TBC & CBC
Present review findings to authorities and gain support for 

service improvements.
Oct-18

Independent review completed by APSE and considered 

by SMG. Future strategy yet to be agreed.

4.13
Investigate the collection of WEEE (and other 

possible recyclables) at the kerbside. 
TBC

Investigate the options for kerbside collection with a view 

to increasing the capture rate of WEEE.
Mar-19

Project has not yet commenced, but remains within 

tolerance.

4.14 Street cleaning operational review. TBC
To improve the effectiveness of street cleansing in the 

borough.
Mar-19

A review of the current operation is underway. Data 

collection and services appraisals taking place. 

4.15 Bulky waste collection service review. TBC

To consider service options with the aim of improving 

service levels and reducing waste to landfill following an 

audit of the service and assist in implementing the 

recommendations. 

Mar-19
Project has not yet commenced, but remains within 

tolerance.

5

5.1 Review JWC funding arrangements. All

To ensure that funding arrangements remain sufficient to 

deliver JWC objectives and are shared equitably by the 

partner councils. 

Oct-18

Information gathering is underway, but limited progress 

due to conflicting demands and limited JWT resources. 

Revised completion date of Mar 19.

5.2 Review JWT staffing structure. All
To ensure sufficient resources are in place to support 

partner councils and deliver JWC objectives.
Oct-18

Consultation undertaken with JWT and with SMG.  SMG 

stated that new funding for any WCA roles within the 

JWT cannot currently be supported. Changes to WDA 

roles will be developed in consultation with GCC.

5.3 Javelin Park project handover GCC

To ensure an efficient transfer of responsibility for the 

contract from the commercial/procurement team to the 

JWT. 

Mar-19
Ongoing, with regular meetings taking place between the 

Commercial and Joint Waste teams.

5.4

Support 2020 project changes - e.g. changes 

to CRM systems that impact on service 

delivery

2020 partners
To ensure continuity of service, and quality of service 

delivery and customer satisfaction. 
Ongoing

The JWT is providing support as necessary. The project 

is being led by Publica. Action to be deleted from future 

updates n/a

6

6.1

Communications campaign highlighting the 

importance of separating the right materials 

for recycling.

All
Maintaining high quality recyclable materials and 

minimising contamination.
Mar-19

CBC has publicised the need for pre-sorting since 1st 

April, with the use of bin tags and the back page of the 

'Your Guide'. CDC are just about to begin a promotion on 

the need for pre-sorting in order to provide good quality 

recycling.

6.2
Communications campaign to promote food 

waste prevention and recycling.
All

Encourage residents to reduce food waste, maintain high 

capture rates of food waste for recycling and minimise 

the amount of food waste within the residual waste 

stream.

Mar-19
First phase of activity planned to coincide with football 

world cup.

Communications and Behavioural Change
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Green Proceeding to plan.

6.3
Communications campaign to promote the 

reduction and recycling of plastic waste.
All

Encourage residents to reduce consumption of single-use 

plastics, maintain high capture rates of plastic for 

recycling and minimise the amount of plastic materials 

within the residual waste stream.

Mar-19

Recycling of plastic bottles is being promoted through the 

Recycle for Gloucestershire "Waste Free Wednesdays" 

articles. It is also being promoted as part of the Recycle 

for Gloucestershire World Cup campaign. The National 

Recycle Week in September will also focus on plastics.

6.4 Javelin Park communications. GCC
To ensure consistent and clear communications relating 

to the construction and operation of the facility.
Ongoing

Communications planning with UBB is underway. A 

number of reactive communications by GCC also 

continue to be supported.

6.5 Continued promotion of real nappies. GCC

To provide information and support on the use of 

reusable nappies and to promote the uptake of the 

Gloucestershire Real Nappy voucher scheme.

Ongoing
New contract established for Resource Futures to 

continue the programme.

6.6
Continued support for home and community 

composting.
GCC

To provide information and support on home and 

community composting and continue to make home 

composting bins available for purchase by 

Gloucestershire residents.

Ongoing
Compost Awareness week was promoted in May. 

Discounted compost bin support still available.

6.7
Commission and complete a residual waste 

composition analysis
GCC

To conduct a four-season composition analysis of 

household residual waste to both determine the baseline 

calorific value of waste to be treated at the Javelin Park 

facility and also to inform our waste prevention, reuse 

and recycling plans.

This action duplicates action 4.8 and so the two will be 

amalgamated for future reports.

6.8
Promote garden waste collection schemes in 

all districts.

CDC, CBC, 

FoDDC & TBC

To promote and sustain uptake in garden waste 

collection services.
Jun-18

Promotions of garden waste service for CDC,CBC, 

FODDC and TBC have been completed.

6.9
To build on the Love Your Forest anti-litter 

campaign.
FoDDC

To develop and deliver an action plan to work with the 

community to change behaviour and reduce littering 

across the district. Wherever possible, to share and apply 

learning across the partnership.

Ongoing

2018-19 Campaign Plan agreed.  New Love your forest 

scout association badge developed for Beavers, Cubs 

and Scouts.  Good uptake so far. New trashconverter 

trailer launched at the Forest Activities festival.  Visited 

several events so far including Forest Faddle, Woolaston 

Cubs, Perrigrove Railway, Wild Boar Chase.  School 

visits in plan.  Car Sticker Campaign launched 30 May in 

the Wye Valley and Forest Review with articles and 

prizes donated by local tourism operators and businesses 

running throughout the summer.  

7

7.1

Monitoring, reporting and continuous review 

of health and safety policy and practices of 

GJWC contractors and service providers.

ALL
To ensure safe working practices are in place and to 

establish common processes and best practice.
Ongoing

Health & Safety is monitored on a ongoing basis as part 

of the contract management for each of the authorities. 

H&S is a standing item for all contractor meetings and the 

team continually assesses the numbers and detail of lost 

time, non lost time and near miss incidents. A report on 

2018/19 activity will be reported to the June 2018 

meeting.

Safety, Health and Environmental impact of operations
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Appendix 3 - High Level risks 

Last Reviewed: May 2018 Impact 

v.Lo = Negligible

Lo = Minor

Med = Moderate

Hi = Major

v.Hi = Catastrophic

Raw Score Mitigated Score Notes May 18
Impact Prob. Score Impact Prob. score 

R5
Ubico service costs increase beyond 

budgeted amounts.

Additional budget has to be found, meaning that 

other services may need to be cut back.
Hi Hi

Additional financial support to be recruited by Ubico. 

Monthly budget monitoring by JWT and Partner Councils 

as part of regular contract monitoring and financial 

reporting processes. SMG to meet with Ubico MD about 

the need make efficiencies.

Hi Med

R12

Failure to make transfer arrangements 

for the delivery of waste to Javelin 

Park

Waste cannot be delivered to the facility or 

waste has to be direct delivered by collection 

vehicles over longer distances.

V Hi Med
Procurement exercise to secure transfer arrangements. 

Development of a direct delivery contingency plan.
Med Lo

Impact increased (impact of direct delivery on TBC and CBC)

R13  Driver shortages

Impact on service delivery if not all rounds can 

be deployed, particularly if over a sustained 

period. Wage pressure may also become a 

factor.

Hi Hi
Work with contractors to ensure they have policies in 

place for driver training and retention. Ensure drivers 

have met CTC requirements.

Hi Med

Non completions in CBC as Agency drivers and loaders are not turning up. Probability increased.

Probability

Not foreseeable

Unlikely

Possible 

Likely

Almost certain

Ref Risk Effect Mitigation planned 
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1

Health and Safety Report for 2017-18

Committee Gloucestershire Joint Waste Committee 

Committee Date 19 June 2018

Significant 
Decision No

Responsible 
Officers

Julie Davies, Environment and Waste Policy Officer Gloucestershire 
Joint Waste Team 01684 272354; Julie.davies@tewkesbury.gov.uk

Main Consultees None

Purpose of Report To update members on the health and safety performance of 
partnership waste contracts over the financial year 2017/18.

Recommendations It is recommended that the Committee notes the report.

Resource 
Implications None

1. Background 
1.1.This report details the health and safety performance for the partner councils within the 

Joint Waste Committee for the financial year 2017-18. 

1.2.  The waste collection services included are set out in table 1:

Table 1: Collection Services
Council Provider
Cheltenham Borough Council Ubico
Cotswold District Council Ubico
Tewkesbury Borough Council Ubico
Forest of Dean District Council Biffa

1.3.Table 2 lists the waste treatment and disposal services included:

Table 2: Treatment and Disposal Services
Operation Provider
Landfill operation, bulking and 
haulage

Enovert 
(Formerly Cory)

Food waste anaerobic digestion Andigestion
Food and garden waste in 
vessel composting

MF Bennion
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2. Health and Safety Performance Monitoring

2.1.The Joint Waste Team (JWT) monitors and reviews the performance of waste collection 
and treatment contractors on behalf of the partner councils.  This involves the monitoring 
of contractors’ performance to ensure compliance with health and safety legislation and 
implemented control measures.  To do this the JWT carry out the following tasks:

•         Monthly crew checks and operational site visits;
•         Include health and safety as a standing item at regular client meetings and 

partnership board meetings; 
•         Near miss, accident and incident reviews to ensure that where practicable, lessons 

are learned to help prevent a reoccurrence;
•         Attendance and input at contractor health and safety meetings; 
•         Health and safety audits to review safe systems of work, risk assessments and 

control measures; and
•         Reporting findings back to the contracting councils for committee and board 

meetings.

3. Reported Accidents, Incidents and Near Miss Data for  2017-18

3.1 Waste Collection Contracts Near Miss Reports are set out in figure 1.

Figure 1: Waste Collection Near Miss Reports
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3.2 Waste Collection Contracts Accidents and Incidents are set out in figure 2. 
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Figure 2: Waste Collection Accidents and Incidents
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(Acronyms used: RIDDOR - Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations 2013, 
LTI – Lost time incidents, NLTI – Non Lost Time Incidents)

3.3 The data within figures 1 and 2 is set out in tabular form in appendix 1. 

3.4 A brief description of the RIDDOR incidents within figure 2 is set out below:

 Operative suffered a pulled muscle with 8 days absence.
 Operative hit by a third party vehicle resulting in 43 days absence.
 Operator slipped on concrete and hurt arm.
 Operative hurt shoulder & back after a garden waste bin hit a pothole.
 Cage door hit employee on the head.
 MoP van hit operator on the ankle.
 Loader jumped out of moving vehicle.
 Employee collided with another vehicle; fractured lower limb.
 Employee slipped and hit his head on concrete.

3.5 Disposal and Treatment Contracts Near Miss Reports are set out in figure 3 and Accidents 
and Incidents are set out in figure 4.
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Figure 3: Treatment and Disposal Contract Near Misses
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Figure 4: Disposal and Treatment Contracts Accidents and Incidents
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Acronyms used: (RIDDOR - Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations 2013)

3.6  The data within figures 3 and 4 is set out in tabular form in appendix 2.
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4. Javelin Park Site Update

4.1A project team from Gloucestershire County Council (including members of the commercial 
services, joint waste and SHE teams) continues to closely monitor progress during the 
construction phase of the contract with UBB. Health and safety management at the site 
appears to be well managed by the developer. The team, supported by external technical 
consultants, has been scrutinising not only construction safety but also the facility design to 
help ensure reasonable safety at the operational stage (traffic management plans for site 
users) and the future maintainability of the plant, for example ensuring that equipment and 
infrastructure will be safely accessible for inspection and maintenance during its operational 
life.  Once operational, H&S reporting will be included within this regular update to the JWC.

5 Health and Safety Partnership working

5.1 Gloucestershire Waste, Safety and Health (GWASH)

GWASH is a working group which meets quarterly. Membership currently comprises all 
Gloucestershire councils, Enovert, Ubico, Biffa, Amey and a representative from the 
Health Safety Executive.  

The forum provides a platform to enable the sharing of health and safety best practice in 
waste collection and disposal. Topical and relevant / seasonal issues are discussed and 
followed up with information and process sharing across clients and contractors. 

During 2017/18, the following issues or topics were discussed by the group:

 BIFFA DROPS Campaign (Driving Recklessly on Pavements)
 Update on HSE site visits to contractor premises in Gloucestershire
 Summary of adverse weather responses – issues and successes
 Issues and incidents of rough sleepers in waste bins
 Drug and alcohol testing - outcomes and methods of briefings 
 WISH 24 and 03 guidance (Waste Industry Safety and Health Guidance)

5.2 Notable accreditations, training and achievements:
 Andigestion has now achieved the H&S standard OHSAS18001 in April 2017
 Urbaser Balfour Beatty has an OHSAS 18001 accredited safety management 

system
 JWT staff and Ubico - IOSH Waste Collection Health and Safety Management 

course (Institution of Occupational Safety and Health)
 Ubico is a CHAS accredited contractor (The Contractors Health and Safety 

Assessment Scheme) and has been working towards OHSAS 18001 but will now 
work towards its replacement ISO 45001 once the criteria is published. 
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Appendix 1 – Waste Collection Contract Data

Near Miss Data

Authority Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 2017-18 Total

CBC 13 14 31 32 90

CDC 3 9 19 33 64

FODDC 32 71 32 49 184

TBC 2 6 12 38 58

Accidents and Incidents Data

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

R
ID

D
O

R

LTI

N
LTI

R
ID

D
O

R

LTI

N
LTI

R
ID

D
O

R

LTI

N
LTI

R
ID

D
O

R

LTI

N
LTI

CBC 4 8 8 1 3 3 0 1 21 0 0 1

CDC 2 5 5 0 2 2 2 8 6 0 0 6

FODDC 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

TBC 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 1 0
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Appendix 2 - Waste Treatment and Disposal Contract Data
.

Near Miss Data

 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Total
Ubico HRCs 28 45 38 70 181
Enovert Landfills and transfer 5 6 1 2 14
Andigestion food waste 3 1 2 9 15
MF Bennion IVC 0 0 0 0 0

Accidents and Incidents Data

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

R
ID

D
O

R

A
ccidents

R
ID

D
O

R

A
ccidents

R
ID

D
O

R

A
ccidents

R
ID

D
O

R

A
ccidents

Ubico HRCs 0 1 0 5 0 3 0 6

Enovert landfills and transfer 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

Andigestion food waste 0 5 0 5 0 6 0 5

MF Bennion IVC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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